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Former Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordau dies
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

My husband called and gave me the news Tuesday 
evening. I couldn’t believe i t  I called the funeral home 
to confirm what I had heard.

“Is it true?” I asked Doug Carmichael.
“Yes, it’s true,” he answered, sadness tinging his 

words.
I didn’t have to say anymore. Neither did he.
Rufe Jordan, sheriff of Gray County for 38 years, 

died in his sleep Tuesday, June 18,1991.
Always a man who was bigger than life, who some

how had become a legend even while still in office, Jor
dan had received what the song writer had acclaimed as 
“the most you could hope fOT.”

Jordan’s lengthy obituary, on Page 2, details a full 
life and a strong commitment to this community and to 
law enforcem ent that encom passed alm ost four 
decades.

But this only describes a part of Rufe Jordan.
Well over six feet tall, and many times weighing 

more than 300 pounds, he was a commanding presence 
wherever he went. His voice, which defies description 
but was something like a bullfrog in a gravel pit, carried 
across the room, turning the few heads that had some
how missed his entrance.

As a newspaper reporter, 1 had often had occasion to 
come in contact with Rufe. Many times, 1 would go to 
his office to check on a news story and would end up 
sitting there for as much as three hours, listening to 
marvelous tales of Pampa’s past When he finished, he 
would apologize profusely for taking up my time with Sheriff Rufe Jordan

The rain and the park
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(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)

Water runs through the Red Deer Creek bed in Highland Park around 7 a m. this morning. The runoff 
was the result of a rain shower that began falling shortly after 2 a m. today, and last intermittently until 
after 4:30 a m. The city recorded an official 0.76 inch of moisture from the latest rainfall.

Woman free on bond in cocaine indictment
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

AMARILLO -  A Pampa woman 
remains free on bond on a federal 
indictment alleging a conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine, U.S. D istrict 
Attorney’s officials said today.

Gloria Reed, also known as Lula 
Mae Reed, 46, 1141 Huff Rd., has 
been released on bond, said Sharon 
Kimball, an attorney with the U.S. 
District Attorney’s office in Amaril
lo. Following her indictment June 4 
in U.S. District Court, Reed turned 
herself in to Pampa police and was 
then turned over to the U.S. Mar
shal’s Service.

The indictment chaises that she 
and 10 other members of the alleged 
conspiracy were responsible for a 
large percentage of the cocaine and 
crack trade in this area since 1985, 
Kimball said.

Also named in the indictment 
were Johnny Lee Miller, 31, Amar
illo; Sharon Williams. 34, Houston;

and Joyce A. Martin, Bennie Jay 
Jackson, Doris Davis, Thomas Jef
ferson Sneed, F*aul Smith and Edgar 
Joe Cofer, all of Amarillo.

With the exception of Williams, 
who was arraigned Tuesday, and 
Miller, who turned himself in to 
authorities last week, those who 
were indicted were arraigned before 
U.S. Magistrate Clinton E. Aventte. 
Five, including Reed, are out on 
bond. Two others remain in custody.

Two Amarillo men named in the 
indictment, Herbert D. Johnson Jr. 
and Robert Lynn Casel, also known 
as Polo, have not yet been taken into 
custody.

In addition to conspiracy to dis
tribute and possess with intent to 
distribute cocaine, counts of the 28- 
count indictment allege that a .25- 
caliber semi-automatic handgun was 
used during a drug trafficking crime 
and that money was laundered 
through the purchase of various 
automobiles. The offenses reported- 
I- 'ook place in A m arillo and

Pampa during a period lasting from 
January 1987 to present.

Kimball said the charges arc a 
result of an ongoing investigation 
that began in 1985. A number of 
agencies are participating in the 
investigation including the Pampa 
Police D epartm ent, Panhandle 
Regional Narcotics Trafficking Task 
Force, Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration, Internal Revenue Service, 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms; the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, the Department of 
Public Safety and the Randall and 
Potter County Sheriff’s departments.

Last June, Charles “Little Man” 
Webster and Bobby Nelson were 
indicted in connection with the same 
investigation, Kimball said. Both 
men were tried and convicted on the 
charges, she said, with W ebster 
receiving 17 years in the federal 
penitentiary and Nelson receiving 
10 years. Both men are serving 
straight time with no parole, she 
said.

D rug-ta in ted  cash tu rn ed  o v er to d is tric t a tto rney
Cash totaling $5,000 has been 

turned over to the district attorney’s 
office, which will begin forfeiture 
and seizure proceedings after Texas 
Depaitment of Public Safety Troop
er Kevin King stopped an Arizona 
vehicle on Interstate 40 for violation 
of the seat belt law.

Pampa Police Department’s nar
cotics drug dog. Shadow, assisted in 
estab lish ing  evidence that the 
money had in all probability been 
used in drug-related transactions, 
law enforcement officials said.

At 8:20 p.m. Monday, Trooper 
Klnf spotted that the driver of a red 
1983 Nissan Sentra was in violaiion 
of the Texas seat belt law while 
traveling two miles east of Sham

rock on interstate 40.
“While in the proce.ss of talking 

about the traffic v io lation , 1 
observed some inconsistencies in 
the things that (the driver) was say
ing,” King said. “So 1 a.sked for a 
voluntary consent for the vehicle to 
be searched, which (the driver) 
gave.”

W hile searching the vehicle. 
King discovered the $5,000 in cash. 
At this time, he asked the driver to 
follow him to the DPS office in 
Shamrock. Upon arriving in Sham
rock, King asked for the Pampa 
Police Deparanem to bring Shadow 
to the office to search the vehicle.

Shadow indicaied that there was 
a residue o f drugs on the money.

King said. The dog also indicated 
that he could smell drugs in the 
back seat of the Nis.san.

A further search revealed that 
under the back seat, the vehicle had 
hollowed out compartments which 
were believed by authorities to have 
been used to transport drugs. The 
compartments were empty. King 
said.

Evalino Berrelleza, 41, of 
Scottsdale, Ariz., who also gave the 
name of Jesus Francisco Antullo, 
received a citation for no valid driv
er’s license and the seat belt viola
tion, King said. Berrelleza was also 
given a receipt for the $5,000 found 
in the vehicle. There were no 
arrests. King said.

what he thought were an old man’s silly ramblings.
I never begrudged one moment of that time. 1 knew 

I was witnessing the end of an era and considered 
myself quite fortunate, indeed.

His memory of names and places could hardly be 
matched. The first time I saw Rufe Jordan was in the 
Pampa Post Office where I watched in amazement as he 
greeted what seemed to be 20 people by name, asking 
about their families -  also by name.

In a position that could not help but inspire enmity, Jor
dan managed to command respect -  not only from the peo
ple he worked with, but also f i t^  the people he arrested.

The legends almunded about Jordan -  about a lead- 
weighted glove, about the sheriff’s office elevator, 
about anyone who might want to run against him for 
sheriff. • ,

I would ask him about those legends and he’d lean 
back in his oak office chair, his Irish blue eyes dancing 
with devilment. He never gave me a straight answer.

Once Jordan did say that if his deputies should be 
attacked by a prisoner that he would allow them what
ever force was necessary to defend themselves.

Jordan allowed the rumors to remain because they 
served his purpose as an intimidating factor, I believe. 
He rarely wore a gun; he preferred to use a riot gun he 
kept in his old green Ford, if he felt such a thing was 
necessary.

Usually, he could round up a suspect with a tele
phone call. Just like he knew the names of all those 
people in the post office, he also had an uncanny way of 
knowing where the county’s criminals abided.

There was one burglary suspect that he figured 
wouldn’t come in with just a phone call, Jordan once

said, but he called the man anyway. His deputies caught 
the man as he ran out the back door.

With women, Jordan was always courtly in his man
ners. He demanded that his deputies act in the same 
way. When he first took over as sheriff in January 1951, 
he called his deputies in and told them in no uncertain 
terms that they would obey the laws of the land, they 
would remain true to the women in their lives, and they 
would not under any circumstances hold their hands 
behind their backs and look the other way.

He himself put his women on a pedestal. Viola, his 
flame-haired wife of almost 50 years, served as Jordan’s soft
ening, subtilizing influence. When no one else could calm his 
rages -  he said this himself -  Viola could talk sense into him. 
She set out his towels every evening when he would come in 
from worii and lay out his clothes for the next day.

For her, he would wash the remains of his ever-pre
sent chewing tobacco -  or cigar in earlier years -  from 
his mouth and take on the trappings of civility once he 
relumed to their courthouse apartmenu

She made sure he minded his manners, and nudged 
him awake when he nodded off to sleep during the ser
mon each Sunday at First Baptist Church.

This same huge man who would single-handedly 
take on even the toughest and meanest of criminals, 
admitted that shortly after his daughter Anne was bom, 
he went to the doctor’s office and cried like a baby.

The problem? He was terrified that this liny child 
would somehow grow up to look like him.

Going to work this morning, I looked at the court 
house and wondered, “What in the world will Pampa be 
like without Rufe Jordan?” 1 can’t imagine. I simply 
can’t imagine.

Friends, officials recall memories 
of the legendary Sheriff Jordan
By BETH MILLER 
Staff W riter

A legend in his own time -  Rufe 
Jordan.

Friends and co-workers of for
mer Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jor
dan remembered him today in inter
views with The Pampa News and 
expressed their feelings that Gray 
County has lost a good man.

Jordan died Tuesday at his 
Pampa residence. Memorial services 
have been set for 3 p.m. Thursday at 
First Baptist Church.

Pampa attorney Bill Waters 
expertly pul into words the feelings 
of many of Jordan’s friends when he 
said the former sheriff was “a leg
end in his own lime.”

“Rufe and I were very closely 
associated during the first 18 of his 
38 years of sheriff, when I was 
county attorney or district attorney,” 
Waters said. “He was widely known 
throughout the state and recognized 
by his fellow peace officers with the 
highest honors which they afford, 
including being president of the 
Texas Sheriff’s Association and 
being named Outstanding Lawman 
of Texas.

“Few people are legends in their 
own time and he was that. He was 
larger than life itself. And on a per- 
.sonal note. I’ve lost a dear and con
stant friend and Gray County has 
lost an outstanding citizen.”

Jordan began his tenure as sher
iff of the county when he was elect
ed in 1950. He look office on Jan. 1, 
1951, and rem ained the sheriff 
through 1988.

Bob Baker, 223rd District Court 
reporter, remembers that January in 
1951 because he also began working 
as a court reporter on that day.

S h eriff Rufe Jordan sm iles  
a t o n e  o f th e  m an y  lo c a l 
activ ities  he attended In his  
lengthy career.

“When he went in as sheriff, I 
went in as court reporter and we’ve 
been friends ever since.” Baker said 
today. “He only had about three 
deputies then,” he recalled.

Jordan lived on the fourth floor 
of the courthou.se, where he had an 
apartment next to the county jail. 
There are many stories of Jordan 
and of how he operated his office.

Baker remembers one of those 
stories and related it this morning.

The sheriff had a little poodle 
named Honey that went everywhere 
with him. A couple of transients had 
come through the county and the 
man had gotten himself arrested on 
some sort of misdemeanor charge 
and was thrown in the county jail.

Baker said the woman who had 
been traveling with the man kept

trying to get her boyfriend out of jail 
and she begged the sheriff, who kept 
telling her the man would not be 
released that evening. He told her 
that the boyfriend would have to be 
arraigned the next day and would be 
kept in jail until that time.

Baker said the woman kept say
ing she’d “do anything” to gel her 
boyfriend out of jail, but Jordan 
stubbornly told her it just was not 
going to happen.

Getting ready to go up to his 
apartment, and tired of listening to 
the woman, Jordan said in the 
woman’s presence, “Well, let’s go to 
bed. Honey.”

The woman, thinking the sheriff 
was talking to her said, “Well, if 
that’s what it lakes.”

To which Jordan replied, “Little 
Lady, 1 wasn’t talking to you, I was 
talking to my dog.”

County Auditor A.C. Malone, 
who went into office in 1973, said 
he and Jordan were good friends 
and attended Lions Club together. 
Malone also served as a pallbearer 
at Mrs. Jordan’s funeral in 1983.

“We’ve had a lot of gcxxl visits 
through the years,” Malone said. 
“I’d take a lot of my troubles to him. 
H e’s been a real good personal 
friend all of these years. I've always 
fell real close to Rufe and I have 
gcxxl memories of him.”

Malone said Jordan was one of 
the members of the “courthouse fam
ily” and he would really miss him.

Jack Back, who served as Gray 
Ccxiniy lax assessor/collector for 51 
years, said Jordan made “a gcx)d 
sheriff and a gtxxJ man.” The two 
men worked across the hall from 
each other for many years in the 
courthouse.

See JORDAN, Page 2

P rison  con stru ction  plans m obilized
By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Staff Writer

Bulldozers, scrapers, graders and 
other earth-moving equipment are 
expected to lead the charge to 
Pampa the last week in June when a 
small army of workers mobilizes to 
begin construction of a new mini
mum security prison.

“ We w on’t guarantee they 
(prison contractors) will be digging 
ground June 24, (but) we anticipate 
them starting to mobilize June 24th 
as planned,” said Clyde H arris, 
prison construction project manager 
with the Texas Department of Crim
inal Justice.

Harris, in a telephone interview 
today, said contracts have been 
signed and notice to proceed with 
construction June 24 has been given 
to prison contractor Harbert Interna
tional Inc. of Birmingham, Ala.

“At one time there was some talk 
the contractor might want to delay 
(the start) a week or so,” said Harris, 
who is completing his duties as con
struction project manager at the new 
Childress prison. He said reasoning 
behind a talked-about delay was 
“for the convenience" of the con

tractor, which is starting at the same 
time construction of prison facilities 
at Pampa, Hondo and Lamesa.

Harris, who will serve as con
struction project manager for the 
Pampa facility, said, “You really 
won’t .see much for the first month 
or two, because most of the work 
will involve dirt-moving equipment 
... ground work (and) work on foun
dations and uiKlerground facilities.”

Two 60-foot trailers will be 
moved to the site to provide office 
space for Harris, several building 
inspectors and other TDCJ person
nel and equipment.

“1 work with the construction 
com pany’s project m anager and 
superintendent, basically to see we 
get what we pay for,” said Harris, 
who has worked in commercial con
struction more than 20 years. He 
said the Childress prison project is 
the third he has worked on in the 
three years he has been employed 
with the TDCJ.

Detailed plans and specifications 
for the l,00D-bed prison are not yet 
availab le; how ever, H arris said 
prison construction basically  is 
“similar to any other large commer
cial project.”

However, he added, “There are 
certain aspects in a penal facility ... 
certain security features designed to 
keep people in.”

The prison perim eter will be 
encloseil by a 14-foot-high fence 
topped with razor-sharp, concerti
na-type wire “designed to discour
age ^ o p le  from going over the 
fence.”

He described the planned mini
mum seciaity facility as “a campus
like layout,” with buildings con
structed for a variety of purposes 
including housing, recreation, voca
tional training, dining and adminis
tration.

Harris attended city-organized 
ground-breaking ceremonies earlier 
this month and is “looking forward 
to moving to Pampa.”

“I will miss the many friends I 
made in Childress and I hope to 
make as many friends in Pampa,” 
Harris said. “The people in Pampa 
are very en thusiastic  about the 
project."

Prison construction is expected 
to cost $22 million. It is estimated 
300 new jobs with a monthly pay
roll of $461.000 will be injected into 
the city's economy.
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¿ervices tomorrow Hospital

BUTCHER, Mrs. W.H. -  1 p.m., grave
side, Memory Gardens Cemetery.

JORDAN, R.H. “Rufe” -  2:30 p.m., pri
vate graveside, Fairview Cemetery; 3 p.m., 
memorial. First Baptist Church.

SMITH, Frankie Lee -  2 p.m., graveside. 
Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Decatur.

Obituaries___________
RJ1. ‘RUFE* JORDAN

R.H. “Rufe” Jordan, 78, died Tuesday, June 18, 
1991. Private graveside rites will be at 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Fairview Cemetery with Masonic rites 
courtesy of Pampa Masonic Lodge #966.

Memorial services will follow at 3 p.m. at the 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Norman Rushing, 
pastor of Central Baptist Church, officiating, assisted 
by Pr. Darrel Rains, pastor of First Baptist Church. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Jordan was bom Oct. 8, 1912, in Davidson, 
Okla. He grew up on a farm at Groom. He graduated 
from high school in Pampa. He went to work for 
Sheriff Lon Blancett in 1931 and then for Danciger 
Oil Refinery after his marriage to Viola Lee McAnal- 
ly in 1934. He worked for Sheriff G.H. Kyle in 1946 
and ran for the office of sheriff in 1950, when he was 
elected. He served as sheriff of Gray County until 
1988.

Sheriff Jordan served as a director at Boys Ranch 
and the Adobe Walls Council of the Boy Scouts. He 
joined the First Baptist Church of Pampa in 1936 and 
was a member of the Everyman’s Bible Class.

He served as president of the Texas Sheriff’s 
Association in 1958 and was appointed to the Attor
ney General’s Law Enforcement Commission in 
Austin under Gov. John Connally. He was cited for 
merit by the Gray County Bar Association and the 
Texas Law Enforcement Foundation as the Outstand
ing Texas Sheriff in 1978. He was recipient of the 
honored Tom Tellepsen Law Enforcement Award in 
1983, given to the top officer in criminal justice in 
the state. He was honored by the Tri-State Peace 
Officers Association in 1988.

He was a member of Masonic Lodge #966 for 51 
years and was a 32nd degree Mason, El Paso Consis
tory.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Viola, on 
Dec. 12, 1983, and by a brother, Albert Warner Jor
dan.

Survivors include his daughter and son-in-law, 
Anne and Jim Davidson of Pampa; a brother, Harrell 
D. (Charlie) Jordan of Pampa; one sister, Aileene 
Baker of El Paso; three grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ty McMurtry of Amarillo, Mr  ̂and Mrs. J.T. Nuckols 
of Canyon and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly McMurtry of 
Amarillo; and three great-grandchildir^en, Ryan, Cole 
and Calli-Ann Nuckols, all of Canyon.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Douglas Carver Building Remodeling Fund at First 
Baptist Church or to the Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch.

VESTER LAWRENCE ‘JAK E’ DUCK
AMARILLO -  Vesicr Lawrence “Jake” Duck, 72, 

father of a Pampa woman, died Sunday, June 16, 
1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. today in Blackbum- 
Shaw Martin Road Chapel with the Rev. L.R. Green, 
pastor of Pleasant Valley Assembly of God Church, 
and the Rev. Gary Galley, associate pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Llano Cemetery.

Mr. Duck was bom in Norman, Okla. He was a 
U.S. Navy veteran of World War II and received a 
commendation for his performance as a range finder 
and spotter while serving on the USS Harding. He 
was serving on the USS Worden when it sank. He 
married Imagene Rose in 1945 at Amarillo. After 
farming in South Dakota, he and his family returned 
to Amarillo, where he was employed by Mason & 
Hanger -  Silas Mason Co. for 28 years.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Donald 
Duck and Jerry Duck, both of Amarillo; two daugh
ters, Sherry Meloy of Pampa and Donna Ward of 
Amarillo; a sister, LaVay Proffer of Amarillo; and 12 
grandchildren.

ROY LACKEY
CUPERTINO, Calif. -  Roy Lackey, 68, a former 

Pampa, Texas, resident, died Monday, June 17, 1991, 
at Cupertino. Services were set for today at Lima 
Family Mortuary in Santa Clara, Calif.

Mr. Lackey was bom in San Antonio, Texas. He 
grew up in Pampa and graduated from Pampa High 
School. He was a Marine veteran of World War II.

Survivors include his mother, Mrs. Addie Lackey 
of Abilene, Texas; and two daughters, Donna Kay 
and Theresa Ann.

Fires

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

M ary R. C lem ents, 
Pampa

C leburn J. King, 
Pampa

Thelm a L. Shaw, 
Skellytown

Yesenia O. Soria. 
Pampa

L illie  M. Lawley, 
Pampa (extended care) 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Juan

Stocks

Aiitola. Pampa, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Marc 

Schaefer. Borger, a girl.
To Mr. and M rs. 

Paulin Soria, Pampa, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Carmen D. Cook and 

baby boy, Borger 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admission 

Joe Brown. McLean 
Dism teals 

None

The foUowinc •rain quoutiani u c  
provided by W heeler-Evens of 
Pimps.
Wheel...............
Milo.......................... 3.75
Com.......................... 4.41

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could hive 
traded S t the lime of compilstion:
K y.C cn.U fe........... 9 3/4 NC
Setfeo........................ 37/* NC
OccidentiL............. 21 3/4 dn 1/4

The fallowing show the prices fi>r 
which these mutuil fimds were bid st 
the time a t compilstian;
Ms^ellin.................64.79
Purilsn.................... 13.59

The following 9:30 s.m. N.Y. 
Stock Msrket quolstions sre fu r
nished by Edwird D. Jones & C a  of 
Pimps.
Amoco....................51 3/8 dn 3/R
Arco......................116 5/8 dn7/8

Police report

C»bot................... .301/2 NC
Cabot OAG......... .16 1/2 NC
Chevron............... .69 1/4 dn l/4
Coco-CoU........... .S4S/8 dn 1/2
Enron................... .59 1/4 d n l
Hallifauiton.......... .401/8 dn3/8
IngenoU Rand..... .52 3/4 up 1/4
KNE.................... .23 1/8 dn 1/8
Kerr McGee ....... .425/8 <kil/2
Limited................ ....... 29 dn 1/8
Mapco................. .51 1/2 NC
Mtaua.................. ...8 3/4 up 3/8
McDofiald*f......... .31 7/8 dn3/8
Mesa Ltd.............. ,...23/4 dn l/8
MobU................... .64 1/8 d n l/4
New Atmoa......... .17 1/2 up 1/8
Penney*!..... .. ..... .527/8 dn l/8
Phillipa................ .25 7/8 d n l/4
SLB .................... .601/4 d n l/2
S P S ..................... .28 5/8 d n l/4
Tenneco................ .39 7/8 d n l 5/8
Texaco................. .61 3/4 d n l/2
Wal-Mart............. .42 1/4 dn l/4
New Yoik Gold.... ....367.00
Silver................... ....... 4.41
Weit Texai Crude. ..... 20.15

Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, June 18
2:17 p.m. -  Smoke was reported at 341 Miami 

with two units and four firefighters responding. 
Smoke was caused by vent hood motor getting hung 
on a filter.

'9:45 p.m. -  A vehicle fire was reported at 1030 E. 
Browning. Two units and three men responded. 
Amount of damage to the pickup, owned by Stephen 
Stephens, was not listed.

WEDNF^SDAY, June 19
3:12 a.m. -  A tank battery fire, caused by light

ning, was reported 12 miles south of Pampa on Texas 
70. Two units and three men responded. The fire 
burned itself out The tank battery was owned by Top 
O’ Texas Production.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 am . today.

TUESDAY, June 18
Lou Faussett, 1028 Charles, reported burglary of 

the residence.
Narcotics canine search of a 1985 Jaguar was 

requested at Hobart and Somerville streets.
Carl Wayne Dunn, 909 S. Somerville, reported 

aggravated assault in the 700 block of South Gray.
Mary Ann Johnson, 1136 Vamon Dr., reported 

assault in the 7(X) block of South Gray.
Domestic violence was reported in the 700 block 

of South Gray.
Thorton Ruffin, 838 S. Cuyler, Apt. 4, reported 

burglary at the apartment complex and burglary of a 
motor vehicle.

A 14-year-old juvenile reported reckless conduct 
with a .22 bolt action rifle in the 1100 block of South 
Christy.

A

TUESDAY, June 18
John Zalen Schulz, 33,405 Doyle, was arrested at 

the residence on a capias pro fine.
Betha Stubbe Roberts, 41, 2118 Christy, was 

arrested at U.S. 60 and Price Road on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
Arrest

TUESDAY, June 18
Dale Collins 30, 325 N. Dwight, was arrested on a 

charge of disorderly conduct.

Minor accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, June 18
9:59 a.m. -  A 1975 Mack semi-tractor driven by 

Gary Brandon Thomberry of Amarillo pulling a 1973 
Trailmobile van trailer, owned by Host Ice Co. of 
Lubbock, and a 1980 Pontiac driven by Mariana Her
nandez Felix, 1003 S. Sumner, collided in the 9(X) 
block (rf West Wilks Street. Thomberry was cited for 
backing when unsafe. No injuries were reported.

10:30 a.m. -  A 1987 Chevrolet one-ton truck driv
en by Dolvin Ray Briggs, 900 Terry, and owned by 
the city of Pampa was eastbound on the private road 
going to the city’s landfill when the vehicle swerved 
to the left and left the road. The truck went into a 
deep ditch and overturned. Briggs reported possible 
injuries and a passenger in the vehicle, Jam es 
Ketchum, suffered non-incapacitating injuries. No 
citations were listed.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Thursday at 10 a.m. 
in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 669- 
7543.

MUNDY EMPLOYEES CLUB
PUBLIC TRAP SHOOT 

Mundy Employees Club Public Trap Shoot will be 
at 9 a.m. Saturday, two miles south, two miles east, 
one mile south of Hoechst-Celanese plant. Activities 
include buddy, buddy chip, and Annie Oakley.

SICK PLANT CLINIC 
AND PRESSURE CANNER TESTER 

Gray County Extension Office is offering a free 
come-and-go sick plant clinic and pressure canner 
testing at ¿ e  Pampa Mall from 1:30-5:30 p.m. on 
Thursday.

Jimeteenth events 
being held today

Juneteenth activities got under 
way today at I p.m.

A swimming party at Marcus 
Sanders Pool is scheduled from 1- 
3 p.m. Prairie Village Park will be 
the site for volleyball from 3-5 
p.m ., w ith baseball played in 
Carver Park from 5-7 p.m.

Dominoes, cards and a talent 
show will be in Prairie Village 
Park. Live music will be playing 
in the park for picnicers to enjoy.

City disclaims Clean Water association
Pampa residents have shown 

some concern about a telephone 
campaign by a company identifying 
itself as Clean Water of Pampa Inc., 
city officials said today.

C ity M anager G len H ackler 
said he had received calls from 
concerned  c itiz e n s , as has the 
c i ty ’s w ater d ep a rtm en t, w ho 
w an ted  to  know  w hy p eo p le  
from c ity  o f Pam pa w anted to 
com e i n  th e ir  houses and te st 
their water.

The Clean Water of Pampa rep
resentatives apparently told those

Accident aftermath

(Slalt pholo by Sian PoSard)
A tow truck tows a city one-ton vehicle away after it was involved in a one-vehicle roll-over on the prF 
vate road goir^ to the city of Pampa landfill Tuesday. Driver of the tnjck, Dolvin Ray Briggs, 900 Terry, 
rei^rted possible injuries following the accident. Passenger James Ketchum received non-incapad- 
tating injuries, according to the police report. The tmek was eastbound on the landfill road when it 
swerved to the left, left the road, and overturned in a deep ditch. Cause of the accident was listed on 
the report as “driver inattention.” No citations were listed.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Jordan
Jack Back, who served as Gray 

County tax assessor/collector for 51 
years, said Jordan made “a good 
sheriff and a good man.” The two 
men worked across the hall from 
each other for many years in the 
courthouse.

Form er 223rd D istrict Judge 
Don Cain said of Jordan: “I think 
Rufe Jordan was one of the most 
outstanding sheriffs in the state of 
Texas. As county attorney a number 
of years ago, I worked closely with 
the sheriff on a number of cases. As 
county judge and district judge I 
continued that relationship. He’s a 
man of his word, a man of his bond, 
he’s honest and hard-working. He 
was just a great man.”

District Attorney Harold Comer 
said that next to his own father, he 
respected Jordan more than any 
other man.

“Rufe considered the people of 
Gray County as part of his family,” 
Comer said. “He cared about us. He 
cried when we cried. He laughed 
when we laughed. He was always 
there to extend a hand of friendship 
if we needed advice. He was also 
quick to use his authority if he felt 
we were abusing each other.”

The district attorney said that 
anyone who knew Jordan knew 
how he would react to any crime 
against his Gray County family. He 
said the former sheriff had a special 
interest in the young people of the 
county and if there was any way 
possible, he would save them from 
having a criminal record by sending 
them home or by just talking to 
them. He said Jordan is a part of 
history and a part of “each of us 
who knew and respected him.”

County Clerk Wanda Carter said 
this morning, “I have 38 years of

City briefs

memories. He was here when I got 
here. There are so many stories that 
could be told about him. He took 
care of so many things before a 
problem occurred. He looked after 
the courthouse family. A lot of peo
ple cared for him.”

Form er 31st D istric t Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany said Jordan was 
an old friend. “ I’ve known him 
back when I was in the Legislature. 
Rufe has had all sorts of honors 
from peace officers. He had a great 
career.”

'He had his own way of 
doing things, but it worked.

He was the best law 
enforcement officer I ever 
knew. He had friends all 

over the state.'
-  Ken Kieth

Mcllhany said he can remember 
being surprised many times by Jor
dan’s ability to catch criminals. “He 
had the ability to get any kind of small 
lead and keep following the case until 
he got it together. Ife produced several 
people in court who had been at huge 
for years. He was like a bulldog. Ife’d 
keep working until he got some lead. 
He had so many contacts with other 
peace officers.”

Doug Davis, a deputy under Jor

dan for 12 years, said he remembers 
most Jordan’s kindness toward all 
people and his dedication to Gray 
County. “He’s got a hundred and 
one million qualities,” Davis said.

Herman Kieth, former Precinct 2 
constable of the county, said he had 
known Jordan for 30 years. “He’s 
the best lawman I ever saw and I 
think the world of him. What I liked 
best about him was the way he han
dled children. He could tell them to 
do something and could get their 
attention pretty quit”

Kieth’s son, Ken Kieth, worked 
for Jordan for about 16 years and in 
the later years of Jeudan’s reign was 
his chief deputy. “ Kenneth wor
shipped that guy. He treated him 
just like his son,” Herman Kieth 
said.

Ken Kieth said this morning, “It 
was a big shock to me. I talked to 
him about 8 p.m. Monday night and ^  
it seemed like he was doing fine.

“We talked about old times. He 
was going to be my speaker at my 
installation (master of the Masonic 
Lodge) the 29th.

“I don’t have anything but good 
to say about him. He had his own 
way of doing things, but it woriced. 
He was the best law enforcement 
officer I ever knew. He had friends 
all over the state ... H e 'll be 
missed.”

M cLean ISD awards renovation bids
McLEAN -  McLean Indepen

dent School D istric t Board o f 
Trustees m et in special session 
Tuesday and aw arded a bid for 
restroom renovations and sidewalk 
work.

Superintendent Stanley Lamb 
said the $4,780 low tnd was award
ed to Swanson Construction Co. of 
McLean. He said the restroom facil
ities in the elementary school will 
be renovated and a sidewalk and

dirt work will take place between 
the Administration Building and the 
High School. ______ _________ ^

During the special meeting, res
ignations were accepted fiom Deb
bie Finsterwald, girl’s senior high 
basketball coach and social studies 
teacher, and Gary Griffin, a bus 
driver.

Board members Bill Thomas, 
Joe Magee and Thacker Haynes 
w oe absent from the meeting.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665-4237. Adv.

VFW CLUB open to public. 
Happy hour, 6-8 p.m. nightly. Adv.

SH O P SAND'S Fabrics 32nd 
Anniversary Sale. Ticking Stripes 
regular $7.98 yard Special $5.98. 
Many tables 25% to 50% off. Phone 
669-7909. Adv.

G Y M N A STICS O F Pam pa, 
Loop 171 N. Gymnastic Day camp 
July 15-19, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. For girls 
and boys. Make reservations now. 
Summer classes each Tuesday. 669- 
2941 or 665-0122. Adv.

4 PER SO N  Scram ble every 
Thursday, at Hidden Hills. Call for 
information 669-0466. Adv.

FREE FLEA and tick dip with 
grooming. 669-6357. Adv.

BA SICS AND Interm ediate 
Sewing Classes, June 24-28. Call 
Sands Fabric for details. 669-7909. 
Adv.

NO TRICKS at Gordon's Jewel
ers. 25-75% off Storewide. Adv.

THE MUSTARD Seed and Bas
kets of Blessings 420 W. Francis, 
669-1240. Open Tbesday - Saturday 
10-5:30. New shipment of wearable 
art-Uncle Sam T-Shirts, children's 
wear, Texas Longhorns and Brass 
Jewelry. Adv.

FREE PIZZA Wednesday night, 
6-7 p.m. Pool Tournament every 
Tbesday night 8 p.m. Winners and 
Losers Tournament every 9 weeks. 
Derrick Club, 2401 Alcock. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.

POOL TOURNAMENT every 
Wednesday night 8 p.m. at City 
Limits. Adv.

HAVE A room that needs a Re- 
Do? Let Bartlett Lumber help with 
20% Off all wall covering orders. 
500 W. Brown, 665-1814. Adv.

TH E G IFT Box-New shipment 
of T-shirts in and nnore on the way! 
Be watching for our Summer Qear- 
ance Sale coming soon!! Adv.

M O O SE LO D G E Fun N ight 
everyone is invited to a Mexican 
Dinner, Saturday June 22, serving 
will start at 6:30. A dance wiU fol
low at 9:00 p.m. with the Crystal 
Creek Band. All you two steppers, 
come on, bring your partner. Dine 
and Dance. Adv.

IBM Q U IETW RITER printer, 
excellent condition $380, sells new 
$1100.669-2755. Adv.

ZA LES JE W E L E R S . Loose 
Diamond and R esty ling  Event. 
Thursday, June 20,1991. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, dress up 
and slim  down your silhouette  
instantly, with Skinnies. 113 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

roM P-JA C K  Liquor (in rear of 
Derrick Club) 2401 Alcock. Spe
cials! 16 Oz. Miller cans $2.95 six 
pack!, $5.50 12 pack. $10.75 case. 
Ancient Age Bourbon $4 pint, $7.35 
750 ml, $8.80 Uter. $15.00 1/2 gal
lon. Adv.

who answered the phone that they 
were wanted to see that Pampa had 
the highest water quality possible, 
and would then ask if they could 
come to the person’s home and test 
the water there.

“I don’t want to discredit these 
people. We just don’t know who 
they are and their approach may be 
interpreted by the public as being 
associated with the city,” Hackler 
said.

The city manager said that the 
city is not asaodratid with the com
pany in any way.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms, a low in 
the mid 60s. Thursday, partly sunny 
with showers likely, a high in the 
90s and southeasteriy winds 10-15 
mph. Pampa recorded .76 inches of 
rain during the 24-hour period end
ing at 6 ajn. today. Tiiraday’s high 
was 93; die overnight low was 62.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Partly cloudy 

through Thursday fitom the Panhan
dle southwtfd to the lower Pecos 
valley with isolated to widely scat
tered  thunderstorm s through 
tonight Surmy far west Thursday 
and m ostly fair tonight Lows 
tonight mostly in the 60s except

mid 50s mountains and low 70s Big 
Bend valleys. Highs Thursday 
mostly in the 90s except near 103 
far west and around 108 Big Bend.

North Texas -  M ostly fa ir 
tonight. Lows 68 to 71. Mostly 
sunny west and central Thursday. 
Partly cloudy east with widely scat
tered afternoon thunderstorm s. 
Highs 90 to 97.

South Texas -  Scattered mainly 
afternoon and evening showers and 
thunderstorms southeast, widely 
scattered coastal plains and isolated 
south central. Otherwise tunny to 
partly cloudy days and fair to partly 
cloudy n ighu  throuch Thursday. 
Highs from upper 80s 1o n e v  90 
along the coast, low to mid 90s 
southeast, mid 90s to near 100 
south central and 1(X) to 102 west

and southwest Lows from near 80 
along the coast to near 70 Hill 
Country aid  70s elsewhere.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Partly cloudy with 

scattered thunderstorm s mainly 
west to n ig h t M ostly sunny on 
Thursday. Highs T h u i ^ y  mostly 
90s. Loire tonight 64 to 73.

New M exico -  Som e high 
cloudiness, but mostly sunny wann 
to hot days with mostly fair skies at 
night through Thursday. S light 
chance of afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms central mountains 
and east Highs Thursday firom mid 
70s 10 near 90 aaountaina with 90s 
10 near 105 lower elevatioaa. Lows 
tonight mostly 40s and 50s moun
tains with 50s and 60s lower eleva
tions.
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Gov. Ann Richards is greeted with cheers as she arrives at the San Angeio City Audito
rium for a pubiic hearing Hiesday concerning the proposed ciosing of Goodfeiiow Air 
Force Base.

Governor, city officials, residents 
support keeping Goodfeiiow AFB
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

SAN ANGELO (AP) -  Two m em bers o f the 
E>efense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
said they were flabbergasted by the conununity support 
shown for Goodfeiiow Air Force Base during a public 
hearing.

More than 2,000 people pocked into an auditorium 
at San Angelo City Hall Tue«lay carrying signs reading 
“ Save Goodfeiiow’’ and “ We Support Our Troops*’ in 
hopes of keeping the West Texas base from being shut 
down as part of a national downsizing of the military.

Another 10,0(X) listened to the public hearing on 
loudspeakers in 100-degree heat on the steps of City 
HaU.

“This is the most vivid, striking example of commu
nity support that we have seen’’ on the tour of military 
bases being considered for closure, said base closing 
commissioner Robert Stuart “ It’s extraordinary.’’

“If anyone questions the importance of community 
su[qxxt for a military base, then they haven’t been to 
San Angelo,’’ Stuart said.

Stuart and commissioner Howard Callaway listened 
to nearly two hours of testimony from state offlcials 
after touring the massive intelligence training centers at 
Goodfeiiow.

The hearing was frequently interrupted by thunder
ing applause.

“We are here because it’s do-or-die,” said 62-year- 
old San Angelo resident Melvin Jennings, who waved 
an American flag throughout the hearing.

“ We do not want to lose one of our most beloved 
neighbors because of finances or any other reason.’’

Gov. Ann Richards told the base closing commis
sioners that San Angelo’s economy would be crippled if 
the base were shut down,

“ San Angelo has already lost 7,900 jobs since 
1985,’’ Richards said. “The loss of an additional 5,000 
jobs would be catastrophic. Four public schools would 
be forced to close. Small businesses vtrould be devastat
ed. And a few million dollars in federal adjustment aid 
cannot compensate for that kind of damage.”

Military leaders, including Col. Chvlie Powell, a 
former base commander at Goodfeiiow, defended the 
high-tech intelligence training at Goodfeiiow. It is one 
of the few bases in the country that trains personnel 
from all four armed services.

Powell said Goodfeiiow has the capacity to receive 
several future missions, including programs such as 
seismic sensor training and satellite tracking. Those

Motel cook drowns trying to rescue guests
ORANGE, Texas (AP) -  A 

faulty circuit sent electricity surging 
through a motel swimming pool 
w here a Louisiana man nearly 
drowned rescuing his daughter and 
an employee then droWlied trying to 
save the two, police say.

F rancis B lankenship , 31. o f 
Geismar, La., was comatose and in 
very critical condition late Tuesday 
in Baptist Hospital’s intensive care 
unit He went into cardiopulmonary 
a rres t w hile trying to save his 
daughter.

Police said Ben Allen Hawkins, 
25. of Vidor was dead on arrival 
Monday morning at the Orange hos
pital.

A maintenance crew had worked 
on the Days Inn pool’s lighting sys
tem before Blankenship’s three chil
dren entered the pool, said Mqj. Don 
Sullivan o f the O range Police 
Departmem.

“ ... What we found was that a 
neutral ground wire was connected 
to a live electrical circuit, and what 
that did was put dxNit 110 vohs of 
electricity directly to one of the 
undoground pool bght covers,’’ he 
said Tuesday.

Sullivan said H aw kins and 
B lankenship w ere shocked into 
unconsciouaness and slumped under 
the surface in only four feet of 
water, but others couldn’t come to 
their rescue because of the electrical 
current

Motel manager Betty Coker was 
shocked on the right tuuid and fore
arm when she reached into the 
water, trying to help them, said Sul
livan. Ms. Coker did not return tele
phone calls from The Associated 
Press Tuesday.

Blankenship’s 10-year-old son 
Butch and danglers Darlene, 9, and

12-year-old Jessica screamed after 
they got into the pool and felt the 
electrical current witnesses said.

“They thought at first that some
thing was biting them. Of course, it 
got worse, m d two of the kids got 
out of the pool,’’ said Sullivan.

He said the electric ity  was 
stronger around the light source and 
milder farther away.

“ The third child, the 12-year- 
old, hadn’t gotten out of the pool, 
and the father jumped in, helping 
her out. But in doing so, he got 
closer to the source before he could 
get out,’* Sullivan said.

B lankenship probably was 
shocked with 105 volts, Sullivan 
said.

Fam ily members w atched in 
horror as the unconscious Btlmken- 
ship sank below the surface.

Hawkins, a Days Inn cook, then 
jum ped into the w ater to  save 
Blankenship and Jessica, said Sulli
van.
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Hutchison says state incom e tax 
is not a good idea for budget ills

missions were scheduled to begin at the base befexe the 
Persian Gulf War broke ou t

“We have got plenty of acres out there to expand,” 
Powell said. “ The only thing we lack are defense dol
lars to initiate these programs.”

The commission placed Goodfeiiow on its list of 
candidates for closure three weeks ago as a possible 
substitute for Denver’s Lowry Air Force Base. Several 
Colorado politicians suggested closing Goodfeiiow 
would be more cost-effective.

But state and city leaders said Tuesday the facts and' 
figures siqjport Goodfeiiow.

According to Air Force reports, closing Lowry 
would cost a little over $200 million, while shutting 
down Goodfeiiow would cost $160 million.

But Air Force figures show the government would 
cut more costs in the long run by closing Lowry, which 
would save $54 million a year. Shutting down Goodfei
iow would save $30 million annually.

“Those figures are the bottom line,” said Gen. Larry 
Henry, who was on the Air Force committee that rec
ommended to the Pentagon that Goodfeiiow remain 
open. “We selected Lowry for closure because the data 
shows the government saves more money. We stand by 
our recommendation to the Department of Defense and 
Defense Secretary Cheney.”

Callaway said Goodfeiiow was placed on the “ hit 
list” out of fairness to Colorado leaders.

“ If Lowry get’s closed, and we don’t know if it will 
or not, but If it does, they deserve to say.\‘Yes. the com
mission looked at alternatives,’ ” Callaway said.

Cbst and the economic impact of a bare on its local 
area are two of the primary considerations for the base 
closing commission.

Economic impact statements show San Angelo’s 
unemployment could shoot from 5.5 percent to more 
than 15 percent if the 4,000 personnel at Goodfeiiow 
and their families are forced to leave.

San Angelo would lose $181 million in regional 
income and at least four schools would close, according 
to reports compiled by the city.

“ You can’t ignore the economic impact,” said San 
Angelo mayor E>on Butts. “ It would be devastating.”

Lowry comprises 3.5 percent of Denver’s economy, 
while Goodfeiiow makes up 18.2 percent of San Ange
lo’s.

Four other Texas military installations have been tar
geted for closure. They are: Carswell AFB in Fort 
Worth, Bergstrom AFB in Austin, Chase Field Naval 
Air Station in Beeville and Kingsville Naval Air Station 
in Kingsville.

“ He either got out of the pool or 
moved over to where Mr. Blanken
ship had gone under, and when he 
did he apparently  was shocked 
also,” he said. “ We don’t know if 
he lost consciousness or just went 
into convulsions, but he was obvi
ously incapacitated and svent 
under.”

Bystanders used a pole to pull 
Hawkins and Blankenship out of the 
water, then switched off power to 
the pool from a m i^  circuit break
er.

The children suffered minor 
injuries.

Orange is located in the south
east corner o f Texas, on the 
Louisiana border.

______ ___ _
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By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

. AUSTIN (AP) -  Treasurer Kay 
Bailey Hutchison, arguing that slate 
governm ent w ill have enough 
money over the next two years if it’s 
spent wisely, says an income tax 
isn’t  a good idea.

Ms. Hutchison said such a levy 
would slow the economic recovery, 
scare away new business and strip 
the state of a key advantage in ük 
competition for new jobs.

“ The mere m ention o f  an 
income tax probably has scared off 
some businesses considering a move 
to Texas. It’s time to halt this run
away train before it does irrepiuable 
damage,” she said.

“Ibe  fact that Texas has no state 
income tax is one of the few state 
policies that sets us apart. It’s our 
major drawing card in the area of 
economic development. Let’s not 
give it away.” she said.

The treasurer’s remarks Tuesday 
were made in essays authored for 
distribution to Texas newspapers.

Democratic Gov. Ann Richards 
has called the Legislature into spe
cial session July 8 to write and fund 
a 1992-93 state budget, work left 
undone in the 140-day regular ses
sion that ended May 27.

Revenue for the two-year period 
is projected to total $52.3 billion, 
bia legislative budget analysts have

forecast a $4.7 billion deficit if all 
programs are funded at current lev
els.

L t  Gov. Bob Bullock and former 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, both 
Democrats, have proposed institut
ing state personal and corporate 
income taxes to help balance the 
budget and provide local property 
tax relief.

Former Gov. John Conrially, a 
Republican chairing Richards’ spe
cial tax committee, has recommend
ed increasing the motor fuels tax 
and instituting a tax on businesses 
gross receipts to raise additional 
revenue.

Hutchison, a Republican, said 
the Treasury’s forecast indicates that 
state government should end the 
current, tw o-year budget period 
Aug. 31 with a $300 million surplus.

In addition, she said, total state 
government income for 1992-93 is 
projected to increase about 7 percent 
over current spending levels.

“ If we don’t cut the waste now, 
we will experience the budget creep 
that is strangling other states, like 
California, Massachusetts and New 
York,” the treasurer said. “ Texas 
must begin serious debate on real 
budget cuts and tough spending con
trols.”

Hutchison acknowledged that 
spending must rise in several areas -  
including criminal justice, mental 
health, public education, welfare

and higher education.
However, she said , the s u te  

could stretch its dollars by boosting 
prison capacity to 100 percent. Cur
rently, a federal court decision has 
capped prison population at 95 per
cent

She also proposes using money 
from the state “ rainy day” fund, 
increasing fees for perm its and 
licenses, conrolidating unspecified 
services and requiring new invest
ment policies for retirement systems 
to reduce state contributions.

In a budget-related development 
the Houston Post reported Tuesday 
that C om ptroller John Sharp is 
expected to recommend next week 
that the Texas Education Agency be 
dismantled and rebuilt under incom
ing Education Commissioner Lionel 
“ Skip” Meno.

The new spaper, quoting 
unnamed sources close to the apdit 
team being led by Sharp, said the 
plan would include firing all 1,100 
TEA employees and allowing them 
to reapply for jobs in a revamped 
department.

Richards, who appointed Meno 
and told him she wants major 
changes at the TEA, told the Post 
she favored giving him “extraordi
nary powers.”

“There is no way you qrc going 
to clean it up until you do that,” she 
said, acknow ledging “ rad ica l”  
changes are needed.

F orm er police chief gets 2 0  years fo r sexual assault
MERIDIAN (AP) -  A former 

police chief in this central Texas 
town was sentenced Tuesday to 20 
years in prison and fined $10,000 
for having rex with a girl who was 
12 years old when the two-year rela
tionship began.

Curtis McGlothlin, 46, was con
victed of aggravated sexual assault 
Monday.

McGlothlin, who is married and 
has two children, resigned as police 
chief shortly before his arrest Feb. 
16 by Texas Rangers.

He will stay at Comanche Coun
ty Jail until room opens for him at 
the state prison. District Attorney 
Andy McMullen told the Fort Worth

Star-Telegram Tuesday.
McMullen expects McGlothlin 

to be transferred within 90 days.
“ People began to see C urtis 

McGlothlin and this girl together in 
a small town and they thought it was 
strange,” McMullen said Monday. 
“ The longer it went on, the more 
people got concerned. The Texas 
Rangers came in and investigated.” 

The girl, now a teenager, had 
refused to testify Monday and was 
held in contempt of court. After 
meeting with a court-appointed 
attorney, she retook the stand yester
day and said she loved McGlothlin.

She said the first time she and 
McGlothlin had sex was in Decem

ber o f 1988. She said they were 
together “a couple of times a week” 
until McGlothlin’s arrest

They had sex at his M eridian 
home and at his police department 
office, she said. She added she per
formed oral sex on McGlothlin in 
his police car.

The girl said som etim es they 
worked on crafts or studied photog
raphy. Before ever having sex, she 
said, she accompanied McGlothlin’s 
family on a trip to Colorado begin
ning on her 12th birthday.

After the guilty verdict, several 
people testified  on behalf o f 
McGlothlin and asked jurors to give 
him probation.

B raun sentencing trial set for Septem ber in Santa Fe
LAS VEGAS, N.M. (AP) -  A 

sentencing trial to determ ine 
w hether Gregg Francis Braun 
should receive a death penalty or 
life in prison has been moved to 
Santa Fe by state District Judge Jay 
Harris.

Braun, 30, last year pleaded 
guilty but mentally ill to killing 
Springer convenience store clerk 
Geraldine Valdez during a 1989 rob
bery. He could be sentenced to death 
if a jury finds he killed to prevent 
her from becoming a witness against 
him.

The venue change was requested

jointly by the prosecutor and by 
Braun’s lawyer because of expected 
problems in empaneling a jury in 
Taos County.

The sentencing trial is scheduled 
Sept 17.

A mistrial was declared April 15 
in Taos when enough im partial 
jurors could not be found to empan
el a jury.

Many potential jurors had read 
news accounts of murder charges 
pending against Braun in Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas.

Braun, of Garden City, Kan., is 
charged with murder in those states.

A headline in a local newspaper 
described him as a “ serial murder
er,” and some prospective panelists 
said they had r ^ d  the story.

Braun is charged with killing 
flve people in the four stales -  two 
in G arden City, one in Pam pa, 
Texas, and one in Ardmore, Okla.

A ssistant D istric t A ttorney 
Leslie Skinner said she and defense 
lawyer Gary Mitchell agreed there 
probably wouldn’t be enough people 
in a small county like Taos to come 
up with a substantial jury pool. Har
ris signed the venue change order 
Monday.
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Viewpoints
W í\t Pampa Nightm are ju stice  in Vermont

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

I« t  PttM * Bagin W ith I *
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself arwl all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift,from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for memselves 
arKf others.

Freedom is n e ith d S È ^se  nor anbrchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less, k is. thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Holis 
Managing EdMor

Opinion

There's a better, way 
for nation's health

Many Americans wheeze through life with inadequate health care. 
Unfommately, almost all the solutions being offered would crimp the 
patients’ oxygen tubes. For example, in the May issue of the Jotvnal 
o f the American Medical Association, editor-in-chief George Lund- 
beig backed a broad (mqxisal for a comprehensive, government- 
imposed system of national health care. The doctor’s main comi^aint: 
Because of “long-standing, systematic, institutionalized racial dis
crimination,” health insurance is provided to 81 percent of whites and 
69 percent of Cuban-Americans, but to only 58 percent of blacks, 54 
percent of Mexican-Americans and 51 percent of Puerto R ians.

Lundberg seems to be coiKlettming the capitalistic mamer in 
which health care is delivered. If that is so, his condemnation is 
misplaced. Crqritalism does not discriminate on a basis of race. It 
does indeed discrimate on the basis of rdrility to pay, and if social
ized health care is instituted, the ability to pay will surely discrimi
nate against all participants.

In the U.S. (E gress, within the next few weeks Majority Leader 
George Mitchell will resuscitate a plan to force employers to give cov
erage to every employee or pay a tax for government insurance for the 
emfdoyees. This would jack iq> hiring costs, especially for small com
panies, forcing massive layoffs and business banknqricies. The lower 
middle class, who hold jobs in such finns. would be hit especially hard.

T hoe’s a better way. We should harness the immense power of 
the private sector. Here’s a five-point plan that could be grasped by 
our congressmen and pushed into law: ,,

1. persons, grant tax deductions for all medical expenses. 
Current tax policy ^lows such deductions only if they exceed 7.5 
percent of adjusted gross income.

2. For companies, double the current deduction allowed for busi
ness payments for employees’ health insurance premiums.

3. Privatize Medicare and Medicaid. Sign up recipients to pri
vate firms, possibly styled after HMOs, that would compete to pro
vide the best service at the lowest cost As things now stand, prices 
and services are set by a centralized bureaucracy in Washington.
But, as with all price controls, the services are disimted in two 
ways. First, care is rationed. Second, the “maximum” price tendsto 
become a minimum. Fbr example, in 1991 a new federal law forces 
drug companies to charge govenunent recipients the same price as 
charged to the lowest private customer. The effect: Prices have been 
raised for both private and govenunent prices.

4. Reduce the power of the Food and Drug Administration -  or, 
better yet, elimiruite H. The FDA’s labyrinthine bureaucracy delays 
the introduction of life-saving drugs and increases the cost of the 
production and distribution of even common drugs.

5. Eliminate the capital gains tax feu- all medical and biotechnol
ogy research firms. This lax causes delays in the discovery of new 
medical techniques, costing lives.

Socialized medicine, to the extent we now have it, is a blood clot 
leading to a national health coronary. Private solutions are the blood 
thinning to speed recovery.
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"OK. Bush, if  that's tha way you want to play it 
— rii ahow you THE MOTHER OF ALL 
PARADES.”

WASHINGTON -  Vermont enjoys a kind of 
postcard image: honest Yankee tradeunen. perfect 
mafde syrup, pink-cheeked skaters in a landsoqie 
by Grandma Moses. Given that wholesome picture, 
it may be difficult to irruigine a criminal justice sys
tem foat is altogether rotten, but diat’s the way it is 
in Vermont

That observation comes from a reading of dqwsi- 
tions and trial tra n sc r^  in the outrageous cases of 
Susan Sweetser and Sue Kremelberg. The two young 
women have been doubly nqied -  fust 1^ a criminal 
named Robert L. Perey, and second 1^ the system.

After serving as a truck driver in Vietnam and 
getting discharged for drug abuse, Percy returned 
to Vermont In 1972 he raped a college student in 
Montpelier. His sentence was light -  only six to 12 
years in prison -  but a public defender got him out 
in 1980. A forensic psychiatrist. Dr. William 
Woodruff,, warned at the time that Percy was a 
“very dangerous man” who probably would rape 
again. The warning went unheeded.

< Shortly after hU release, on Dec. 7,1980, Percy 
abducted Susan Sweetser at gunpoint, beat her, 
choked her, forced her to engage in o i^  sex and 
raped her repeatedly. She was 21, three months’ 
pregnant with her first child. Percy was arrested 10 
days later, and released on bail of only $5,000. Ver
mont is friendly to felons.

On Jan. 16,1981, while free on this token bail, 
Percy abducted Sue Kremelberg, vaapeA her hands 
with electrician’s tiqie, nqied her again and again, 
and drove her into Connecticut After nine hours of 
terror she escaped at a traffic light in Brookfield. 
Police caught him.

Now we get to the rotten part Percy went on

James J. 
Kilpatrick

tionally  draining depositions. The two young 
women have been compelled to testify again and
again to the ir l ^ t a l  and degrading experience, 

d h  av

trial for the rape o f Susan Sweetser in October 
1981. His primary defense was insmity by reason 
of “post-Vietnam trauma.” A jury found him guilty 
and the judge sentenced him to 16 to 20 years in 
prison. State-appointed defense lawyers appealed.

It wasn’t until January 1986 that Vermont’s 
Supreme Couit reversed the conviction on a legal 
technicality having nothing whatever to do with the 
issue of guilt or innocence. 'Pvo more years went 
by. Percy was tried again, found guilty again, and 
this time sentenced to 18 to 20 years.

l\vo  more years went by while the second con
viction was appealed. Last October this second 
conviction was affirm ed, but Perry’s lawyers 
moved for reargument Not until May 15. 1991, 
just a few weeks ago, did the court get around to 
denying the motion. Thus ended the Sweetser case, 
10 years and five months after it began.

The Kremelberg case followed the same mad
dening course of trial, conviction, appeal, reversal 
and retrial. Percy’s second appeal is pending in the 
state Supreme Court, but oral argument is not 
expected until next year. Under Vermont law, a pub
lic defender may demand endless, exhausting, emo-

Defense counsel have raised one legalistic objection 
after another. At one point, having partidpaied in 
the delays, defense lawyers moved for a  dismissal 
for want of a speedy triaL The motion was denied.

You may find the appellate opinions from 
beginning to end, and find scaredy a single sen
tence in which the courts o f  Verm ont have 
expressed concern for the two women.

A woman’s right not to be raped is not a right 
that seems to be taken very seriously by the judges 
of Vermont Precisely the same thing may be said, of 
course, of Justices Mushall, Blackmun and Stevens 
of the U.S. Simreme Court. They are endlessly, cold
ly, impersonally obsessed with the rights of a  crimi- 
lud to the exclusion of the rights of the victims.

The people of Verrnom cannot escape responsibil
ity for the ordeal the victims have suffered. Vamon- 
ters have elected a state legislature that is com- 
plaisantly agreeable to the demands o f defense 
lawyers. Bills to reform bail procedures and to limit 
dqpositions have been tabled. The tightwad voters 
have refused to create an intermediate court of 
appeals, with the result that the state Supreme Court is 
hopelessly mired in a swamp of long-pending cases.

Susan Sweetser took a law degree in the midst 
o f these proceedings. She has lobbied hard for 
reform of the system, but her efforts have gone 
nowhere. “The worst part of this entire nightmare,” 
she says, “is that the system which allowed my 
case to languish for 10 years and Sue’s for lO^plus 
years is still in place, intact, virtually unchanged.”

So it goes in VermonL so it goes.
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“A lot of people were losing interest in the Constitution. Some of the Re
publicans thought this would be a nice patriotic change, of pace.”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, June 19. 
the 170th day of 1991. There are 
195 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in Histmy:
On June 19, 1953, Julius and 

Ethel Rosenberg -  convicted of 
passing U.S. atomic secrets to the 
Soviet Union -  were executed at 
Sing Sing Prison in Ossining, N.Y.

On this date:
In 1586, English colonists sailed 

from Roanoke Island, N.C., after 
failing to establish England’s first 
permanent settlement in America.

In 1862, slavery was outlawed in 
U.S. territories.

In 1910, Father’s Day was cele
brated for the first time, in Spokane, 
Wash.

In 1917. during World War I, 
King George V ordered the British 
royal family to dispense with Ger
man tides luid surnames. The fiunily 
took the name “Windsor.”

In 1934, the Federal Communi
cations Commission was created.

In 1952, the celeb rity -panel 
game show ¡'ve Got a Secret made 
its debut on CBS-TV with Garry 
Moore as host

Was Kuw ait really  worth it?
Sixty billion dollars our involvement in the Per

sian Golf War is going to cost us -  at least
And the Kuwaitis and Saudis whom we went 

over there to rescue have so far defaulted on paying 
their promised share.

And the royal rulers (rf Kuwait, leaving their 
battered homeland a virtual ghost country, will 
spend the summer in London in the comfortable 
luxury to which thay are accustomed.

The Wall Street Journal said it succinctly: 
“Their nation saved, Kuwaitis now wait for some
one to fix i t ”

And, yes, they will expect you to do that, too. 
Meanwhile, significant objectives such as our 

proposed orbiting space laboratory and better 
schools and improved medical care for Americans 
must wait “becMise we can’t afford them.”

The arguments for why Saddm Hussein had to 
be stopped are now tiK xx. We wenL we bled, we 
stopped him. We are still bleeding.

This was no cakewalk war. In combat and oth
erwise, during and since. 474 Americans have been 
killed over there and more than 300 wounded, and 
the end of our involvement is nowhere in sight 

Some o t us have not wanted to bash B u ^  while 
he’s ailing, and we’ve not wanted to throw a wet

Paul
Harvey

blanket on homecoming celebrations, but a dispas
sionate audit is essential before we overextend our
selves in some other direction.

An on-site officer in our Army Corps of Engineers 
says, “Now that the emergency has passed, Kuwaitis 
are in no huny to pitch in. It’s as though we’ve jump- 
started a car and now can’t And the driver.”

If Kuwaitis appear lazy, that’s the way they 
were brought up.

In a country swimming in oil money, their lead
ers set an example of pleasures firsL The 27 per
cent Kuwaiti population learned to depend on “out
siders” to do the gritty work. They were entitled to 
retirement benefits at age 40 as well as free land 
and interest-free loans. G ovem em nt workers

worked less than two hours a day.'
So now they are choosing to sit back and let 

U.S. Army engineers repair their roads and sewers 
and they expect Americans to pitt out their oil fues 
and any other “outsiders” are expected similarly to 
“serve” these spoiled-rotten pseudo-aristocrats.

Generations df that area’s scholars have tried to 
explain that Westerners cannot comprehend the 
mindset ̂  the Middle East

Ethnic and religious factions create cross-cur
rents within those countries and among those coun
tries which are such that they don’t even pretend to 
understand one another!

When President Bush first decided that Kuwait 
was our responsibility, he told associates that he had 
been “a lifetime piqnringTor this.” He was confident 
that with all his persoiuu international contacts, a 
“New Worid Order” was justa few phone calls away.

Once upon a time and for 150 years we did letul 
the world. We didn’t send them any guns, any but
ter or any money.

We <fid it by minding our own business so well 
that we were a lighthouse.

The best bet for a “New Worid Order” requires 
an example worthy of emulation. Presently we are 
not that

World's only superpower on parade
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

The just-concluded parades in 
Wariiington and New Yoik. in honor 
o f A m erica’s fighting men and 
women in the Gulf War, and the other 
parades like them, had a significance 
far greater than such patriotic dis
plays usually do. It is not loo much to 
say that they and the events they cele
brated have, for the tim e ^ i n g ,  
restored the positive image of Ameri
ca that the left spent 45 years trying 
to destroy.

The United States emerged from 
World War II as the w orld’s only 
superpower, leader of the victorious 
coalition against the Axis, sole pos
sessor of the atomic bomb and inoom- 
parably the w ealthiest country on 
earth . But it soon transpired that 
America had a rival -  the Soviet 
Union -  which quickly learned how 
to make atomic bombs of its own, and 
set out to underm ine and replace 
A m erica’s de facto hegem ony in 
world affiiirs.

The ensuing struggle, called the

Cold War, lasted almost hal)^ centu
ry, and was fought by p o liti^ , eco- 
ifomic and military meanson fronts 
all over the world. OntrxX the most 
important of these fronts involved 
psychology, propaganda and the relat
ed Mack arts. Here it was the aim of 
the Soviet Union and its a llies -  
including its numerous supporters and 
sympathizers in the United Stales and 
other free nations -  to diminish the 
favorable aspects of America’s post
war image and replace them with oth
ers far more n^ative.

I hope that somewhere historical 
researchers are already analyzing 
the contribution to Soviet success 
made by the fools who weren’t even 
aware that there was a war on -  who 
argued that the United Stales and the 
Soviet Union merely “ m isunder
stood” each other; that the Sovieu 
excelled in “economic democracy” 
while we were ahead in “political 
democracy”; that America’s erratic 
and only semi-successful efforts to 
defend itse lf  and its a llies  w ere 
regrettable “provocations” of peace-

loving Soviet leaders; etc., etc.
But far deadlier were the accusa

tions of those Americans who were 
affirmatively contemptuous of their 
own country: who called it “Ameri- 
ka,” to suggest that it had a fascist 
nmure; who rooted for and rejoiced at 
its defeat in Vietnam; who ridiculed it 
as “a pitiful, helpless giant.” unable 
or unwilling to solve its problems at 
home and u ^ it to lead a coalition of 
free nations abroad.

Don’t underestimate what these 
mud-gunners had accomplished by 
the late 1970s. Breathless accounts of 
their activities and admiring reports 
o f the ir op inions dom inated our 
media and paralyzed every effort to 
stress America’s merits and strengths. 
Jimmy Carter presided over the mess, 
and in various ways conirfouted to it, 
but even he complained, not altogeth
er inaccuarately . that the U nited 
States was in the grip of a crippling 
natkmal “malaise.”

It took Ronald Reagan’s insistence 
on th e \reb u ild in g  o f A m erica’s 
defense, his sharp denunciation of

Moscow’s “Evil Empire,” his bold 
displays of American might in Libya 
and Grenada, and his proud assertion 
that this country was “s t i^ in g  tall” 
again, to stir the smoldering embers 
of patriotism and restore our national 
confidence. (And oh, how the left and 
its stooges hM  him for it!)

George Bush built on Reajgan’s 
foundations -  in Panama, and in the 
Gulf. Tcxbty. as the Soviet Union and 
its misbegotted empire collapre in 
flames of nesu-operatic dimensions, 
the United States is re-emerging as 
the world’s only superpower.

That was the message of the sol
diers, sailors, airmen and marines 
marching through g iM  cities. Ameri
cans are for from being a vain, glori
ous people; but we have every rigta, 
and peilwps a solemn duty as well, to 
recognize and celebraie the strengths 
duu have brought our country through 
almost half a century of unremitting 
struggle, in the teeth of constam and 
cynical denigration, to a unique and 
deserved position in the world.
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Drug policy
B j CAROLYN SKORNECK
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says illicit drug users spent at least $40
THE PAMPA NEWS—WednMday, June I t ,  I t t i  S

in 1990
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Americans spent some $40 

billion to $50 billion on illicit drugs last year, the 
nation’s drug policy chief said today in the govern
ment’s first ^ o r t  to put a price tag on retail sales of 
illegal drugs.

The report estimates “ the amount of money Ameri
ca’s users actually took out of their pockets, or took out 
of other peofde’s pockets, to purchase drugs,“ said Bob 
Martinez, direcior of the Office of National Drug Con- 
ool Policy.

Although Martinez gave a range of $40 billion to 
$50 billion; the report by his agency was more specific. 
An aide acknowledged the total was “a very rough esti
mate.”

The study said retail sales o f illicit drugs totaled 
some $40.4 billion last yev. Of that, $17.5 Mlion was 
spent for cocaine. $12.3 billion for heroin, $8.8 billion 
for marijuana and $1.8 lullion for other drugs.

The total declined from $51.6 billion in 1988 to 
$49.8 billion in 1989 before dropping agaia last yev, 
according to the report done by ABT Asaociates in 
Cambridge, Mass., for Martinez’s agency.

“ A l t^ g h  we’re spending less on the consumption 
of illcgN drugs, we still devoted $40 to $50 billion to it 
in 1990.’’ Martinez said in remarks prepared for a 
national conference on state and local drag policy. “For 
c o m p a r i^ , consider that we spend abom $45 billion 
on the criminal justice system and about$180 biltton on 
elementary and secondary education."

The study also s ^ ^ ih e  annount of cocaine coming 
into the country decljiied because of tougher enforce
ment efforts.

Brace Carnes, the (bug office’s director of plaiuiing, 
budget and administration, said the study aiudyzed data 
already published by various fedoal agencies, and that 
the figures are only approximations.

“ The number is qualified in the report as a very 
rough estimate, and it’s a range of numbers," Carnes 
said. “ We say that it’s probably within this amount

Brass savrinuitary combat law changes 
could force women to register for dr^ l

By DONNA CASSATA 
Aasodated Press W riter

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  The 
militaury's top brass, reluctant to 
allow women to fly combat mis
s i o n s ; ^ - s u g g e s t i n g  th a t 
changes in the law could force 
women to  regbter fra the standby 
draft.

G en. C arl Vuono, the Army 
chief o f staff, and Gen. M errill 
McPeak, his Air Force counterpart, 
told a  Senate Armed Services sub
committee on Tuesday that they 
would be forced to assign female 
military personnel to combat jobs if 
the law were changed.

And Vuono added that if there 
are lio restrictions on com bat, it 
would open iq> registration fra the 
draft to women. There has been no 
conscription in the United States 
since 1973, but men must register 
for the S tan ly  draft when they turn 
18.

But the Pentagon’s personnel 
chief said he saw little connection 
between repealing all combat exclu
sion regnlatioos and consoiption 
women.

’’T here is no rela tionsh ip  
between the combat effectiveness 
level and the d ra f t.”  A ssistan t 
Defense Secretary Christt^iher Jehn 
told the manpower and personnel 
subcommittee.

Jehn said the Defense Depart
ment would lib willing to end its 
bu i on'women flying combat mis
sions as long as effectiveness and 
readiness not irfipcuitd. ”

The H ouse la s t m onth 
ai^roved a {vovision to the 1992 
d^ense budget that would permit 
the A ir Force and  N avy to  use 
female pilots to  fly com bat mis
sions. ;

The House action was prom pt^ 
by the performance o f women in 
th e  Persian G u lf War. O f the 
540,000 U.S. m ilitary personnel 
assigned to the region during the 
war, 35,000 were women. Eleven 
died  during O peration D esert 
Storm, five in hortile action.

M arine C orps C om m andant 
'Alfred Gray cautioned that the Gulf 
War was not an accurate measure of 
how women w ill perform  in all 
cases.

“ This was not the ultimate test 
o f sustained co m b at.... It was a 
short war," he said.

T he Senate Armed Services 
Coiranittee will craft its version of 
the defense b ill next month and 
lawmakers must decide whether to 
adopt the House provision.

The senior officers said  they 
w ould go along w ith w hatever 
Congress decides but personally 
they believe the current regula
tions that bar women in the Air 
Force, Navy and M arines from 
flying combat aircraft is apprtqxi- 
ate.

The Army is not covered by the 
legal prohibition, but it maintains 
an internal policy banning women 
from combat

C iting  h is  ’’o ld -fash ioned”  
view, h^Peak said he would choose 
a male pilot over a  female even if

die selection of the woman would 
result in greater combat effective
ness.

“ I adm it that doesn’t  make 
much sense, but that’s thè way 1 
feel about it." the Air Force chief 
said.

G ray said the M arine Corps 
“ sees no need to change the law or 
exclusion policy .”  The Arm y’s 
Vuono and Adm. Frank Kelso, chief 
of naval operations, expressed simi
lar views.

Lawmaken questioned whethor 
changing the exclusion policy 
would r e ^ t  in involuntarily assign
ing women to  com bat jobs o r 
requiring females to register for the 
draft

Sen. John M cCain, R -A riz., 
pointed out that the issue probably 
would be taken up  ̂in the courts 
since the Siqxeme Court decision in 
June 1981 on women and the draft 
was based on the combat exclusion 
law.

By a 6-3 vote, the court affirmed 
that women are exempt from regb- 
tratkm and the draft and it im pl^t- 
ly approved the exclusion of female 
óilistees from combat

“ Men and women, because of 
the combat restrictions on women, 
are simply not similarly situated fra 
purposes of a draft or registration 
for a draft," said Justice William 
Rehnquist.

“ Congress specifically recog
nized and endorsed the exclusion 
of women from combat in exempt
ing women from registration.”  he 

'Said. 4»

and that am ount"
Not rally are the conclusions rough estimates, but the 

drug poliev office said it “cannot be sure of the accura
cy of all of the data on which the eatunaies rely."

Among other things, the report draws certain conclu
sions “ starting with estimates of the number of drag 
consumers" a ^  the “average amount of (hugs used." 
Both are subjectt of healed dispute.

The drug policy office r e a ^ y  raised its estimate of 
the number of haid-core cocaine addicts lo 1.7 million, 
a number that still fell more than a half-million short of 
the number estimated by Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del.

Meanwhile, the national Household Survey of Drag 
Abuse, which tries to estimate how many people use 
what kind of drags and how often, has come in for 
much critidam for missing significant segments of the 
population such as people living in various institutions, 
including c o U ^  dormitories, imd the homeless.

“We do not purport to be having the last word on 
this issue,”  Carnes said of the retail sales estimates.

“We say it is the first w ord.... What it points out is the 
need for better data and intelligence in various areas."

Despite the caveats, the report drew some specific- 
seeming conclusions.

For example, it said retail sales of cocaine and mari
juana both dropped 24 percent from 1988 to 1990, 
while retail hen^i sales declined 22 percent

As for cocaine supplies, production increased 5 per
cent from 1988 to 1990, h ^  better enforcranent and 
interdiction efforts caused a 9 percem decline in the 
amount of the drug shipped to the United States, the 
rqwrtsaid.

At the same time, federal cocaine seizures increased 
88 percent -  Carnes said state and local seizures were 
not calculated -  which led to a 22 percent decrease in 
the amount of the drag available for U.S. consumption.

The report estimated that 263 metric tons to 443 
metric tons of cocaine were available for consumption 
in the United Stales last year, worth $26 billion to $44 
billion. That was down from 361 metric tons to 536 
metric tons in 1988, worth $36 billion to $54 billion.

Yeltsin says he dislikes Gorbachev 
for his inconsistency, weak stands
By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
AP Diplomatic W r i ^  ^

WASHINGTON (A ^  -  Boris N. 
Yeltsin; who began his visit here 
with a slap a t Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev, said today he 
wants to forge closer ties between 
the United States and his Russian. 
Rqmblic.

Yeltsin, the republic’s popularly 
elected president, came to Capitol 
Hill the day after his arrival for a 
series of meetings with Democratic 
and Republican leaders.

Senate M inority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., told Yeltsin lawmak
ers hoped to “engage in more direct 
contact" with the republic, rather 
than with the central government 
headed by Gorbachev. “ I hope you 
make that point clear to President 
Bush." Dole said.

“ This is what we have come 
here for," responded Yeltsin, who 
kicked off his meetings by seeing 
Dole and Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell, D-Maine. Then, he 
joined about half the Senate for an 
hour-long meeting.

When Mitchell asked Yeltsin how 
he was getting along with G or
bachev, tte  Russian replied their rela
tions are “ businesslike," but good 
since the two held talks in late April.

Yeltsin smiled broadly and chat
ted with the mob of rqiorters gath
ered at the Capitol.

Earlier, Yeltsin complained that 
Gorbachev is inconsistent and bends 
underpressure.

Yeltsin’s slap at his chief of state

came just a few hours after he had 
praised Gorbachev on Tuesday for 
makmg possible his victory in Russia’s 
first democratic presidential election.

“ To a large extent, 1 don’t like 
him,” Yeltsin said in an interview 
w ith Ted Koppel on A BC-TV’s 
Nightline program. “ He’s inconsis
tent He has strength for a period of 
time, and then imder pressure from 
other forces, he*may change his 
decision. That isn’t a good thing."

Y eltsin, speaking through an 
interpreter, criticized Gorbachev fra 
what he called the Soviet leader’s 
“ halfhearted decisions, changing his 
position, he goes first to the right, 
then to the le ft These perhaps are 
the main qualities which 1 don’t like 
about him.”

Recently, however, after being 
w arned that continued m ilitary 
crackdow n in the Baltics and a 
retreat from the reforms he started 
would lead to demands fra his resig
nation, Gorbachev realigned himself 
with die reformers, Yeltsin said.

“ Since then, I would call our 
relations balanced ... pragmatic," 
the Russian populist said. “There’s 
iKMhing personal in this at all.”

Gorbachev brought Yeltsin into 
the top tanks of the Communist Party 
and then fired him three years ago 
aftra he complained that Gorbachev 
was moving loo slowly on reform.

Yeltsin’s primary message on 
this first day of his four-day unoffi
cial visit to the United States was to 
declare Russia open fra business.

As leader of the largest and 
wealthiest of the Soviet Union’s V5

t
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constituent republics, Yeltsin said, 
he did not come to beg.

"We have not come here hat in 
hand," Yeltsin said. “ We have come 
here to ... assure you we arc working 
for a better future, one which we 
shall build with our own hands.

“ We shall travel your road’’ 
toward a market economy and a free 
enterprise system, the outspoken ex- 
communist told his first audience at 
the start of the visit. “ We believe 
that we have left behind the experi
ment that we had to go through, the 
one which was called Marxism.”

Yeltsin said the Russian parlia
ment w ill adopt legislation this 
month to open the republic to for
eign investment.

“ It will create a beneficial 
regime for all investors from all 
over the world to come and set up 
their enterprises in the Soviet Union, 
to own them and manage them as 
they see fit,” he said. “ And we want 
them to make a p ro fit, and we 
believe the people o f Russia will 
benefit because of that.”

The blunt-spoken Yeltsin at first 
appeared sensitive to U.S. concerns 
that his visit might embarrass Gor
bachev, who has the support of the 
Bush administration.

He said his dram atic election 
victory over five other candidates 
last week was made possible by the 
reforms Gorbachev launched six 
years ago. And he said Gorbachev 
had returned to the democratic path 
after a dark winter when dictator
ship threatened to replace the 
f le e in g  Soviet democracy.
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Postmasters convention

'  (Spacial Photo)
Four Panhandle area postmasters take a break between classes this past week in Tyler. They were 
among 467 postmasters from across the state attErtding the Texas postnnasters convention. From left 
are Jo Lane. Lefors; Linda Richardson, White Deer; Jo Ann Leathen^rood, Panhandle; and Donna 
Francis, Briscoe.

Foreign flints resume in Philippines;
death toll from volcano rises to 169
By CLARO CORTES 
AMociated P ré «  W riter

MANILA. Philippines (AP) -  
Foreign flights out of the capital's 
crippled airport resumed today for 
the f irs t tim e since M ount 
Pinatubo's series of weekend erup
tions, and the death toll from the 
volcano’s fury rose to 169.

The mountain’s daily eruptions 
entered a second week today. At 
least three more earth tremors were 
recorded and an explosion blanketed 
U.S.-run Clark Air Base with more 
ash.

Still, scientists said Pinatubo was 
steadily calming and they reduced 
tite danger zone from a radius of 18 
to 12 miles. That still encompasses 
Clark, which is 10 miles east of the 
volcano.

Food and clean drinking water 
were running low in central and 
southw estern portions o f Luzon 
island, which includes the volcano 
and M anila,^^ousands o f homes 
were buried iirash'and hundreds of 
thousands of people ate homeless.

Manila’s Ninoy Aquino Interna
tional A irpon remained officially 

. closed today, but planes from Quan- 
tas, Lufthansa, Cathay Pacific and 
Singiqrare airlines left “ at their own

risk” with passengers aboard.
They had been stranded by Sat

urday’s huge eruption.
Airport (^K ials said planes from 

other aMines were still stranded.
Later, officials said the airport 

would remain closed through Tlnirs- 
day so workers could cover the sides 
of the runway with liquid asphalt to 
reduce volcanic dust, which can 
damage jet engines.

Philippine Airlines said it would 
send out four flightr today -  to Los 
Angeles, Frankfurt. Germany, and 
Dubai and Saudi Aridua in the Mid
dle East -  before the runway work 
began.

No new ash has fallen since Sat
urday on Manila, 60 miles south of 
the volcano, but the c ity ’s a ir 
remained clogged with fine, sand
like debris.

E ight m ore U .S: w arships 
steamed toward Subic Bay to help 
speed an exodus of American mili
tary dependents from Clark and the 
Subic naval base 25 miles southwest 
of the volcano.

Military officials hope to remove 
all 20,000 dependents by the end of 
the week. The carrier USS Midway 
was expected to arrive at Subic from 
Japan on Thursday.

Since Sunday, 10 warships have

carried more than 7/XX) spouses and 
children from Subic to Cebu, 3S0 
miles southeast of Manila.

In Cebu, im m igration officer 
Fernando Baton sai 1 that as o f 4 
p.m. today 17 flights had been made 
to Guam with a total of 2^27 Am«-- 
icans.

In W ashington state , the first 
planeload o f about 3S0 evacuees 
a r r iv ^  late Tuesday at McChord 
Air Force Base. The |fiassengers, 
m ostly spouses and ch ildren  o f 
troops a t C lark , w ere given 
commercial plane tickets to their 
hometowns.

The official death toll from erup
tions increased by 23 today to 169, 
based on the latest figures from the 
devastated areas.

Many died w hen structu res 
weighed down by ash collapsed. 
About 200,000 F ilip inos wore 
forced to flee their homes.

In Angeles, adjacent Clark, offi
cials began clearing roads of tons of 
mud and other volcanic debris. The 
city , which had been hom e to 
300,000 people, remained without 
electricity and tap water.

In O ^ g a p o , home of the Subic 
base, streets remained buried under 
a foot o f ash, and drinking water 
was pdluted with mud.

Foreign ministers begin East-West talks
More than 60  killed in mudsbde in Chile

By LARRY THORSON 
Associated Press W riter

ANTOFAGASTA, Chile (AP) -  
Rescue crews dug out more than 60 
bodies from mudslides that swept 
down into this northern port after 
rare torrential rains inundated the 
desert region.

The government said the death 
toll from Tuesday’s disaster was 
likely to top 100. Forty-eight people 
were missing and believed d e ^ , and 
20,000 were rendered homeless.

President Pauicio Aylwin was to 
fly to this city of 200,000 people 
this morning to coordinate rescue 
and aid operations. Antofagasta is 
900 miles north of the capital, Santi
ago.

Aid for the victims poured ipto 
Antofagasta throughout the night 
Tbesday. carried by air force planes. 
The air force said in a communique 
that the operation “will last as long 
as necessary.’’

The navy sent four ships with 
nearly 260,000 gallons of water, 
which was to be distributed by sol
diers in this Pacific port, which is 
located in the Atacama desert, one 
of the world’s most arid areas.

More than 7S0 peo|4e were treat
ed at local hospitals, which were 
working under emergency condi
tions Tuesday as the city remained 
without running water. Power fail
ures were frequent.

Interior Minister Enrique Krauss, 
who toured the disaster area, said 64 
bodies had been recovered and identi
fied. He said 48 other people were still 
missing, and “have probably died.’’

K rauss said the mudslide 
destroyed or damaged at least 6,000 
houses.

Many of the homeless were shel
tered at schools and other govern
ment buildings, but others chose to 
spend the night next to their dam
aged houses to guard whatever was 
left of their belongings, Krauss said.

In Santiago, K rauss’ deputy, 
Belisario Velasco, said the govern
ment declared Antofagasta a disaster 
zone, allowing officials to allocate 
emergency funds.

Tbe mudslide swept through a 
slum area in the hills that surround 
the city at 1 a.m. Tuesday, after 
heavy rain fell for two hours.

Officials said the mudslide was 
swollen by the water of four large 
water storage tanks that were swept 
away by the mass of mud.

A slum called Villa El Salto was 
the worst-hit area, but other poor 
neighborhoods in the northern edge 
of the city were also affected, and the 
mud spread through the city center.

A young woman résidait in Villa 
El Salto, interviewed by a Santiago 
television station, said: “We were in 
bed, when all of a sudden, the wall 
of our room simply collapsed and 
everything was full of water and 
mud.”

“ Neighbors helped as out,” she 
said. “ My grandmother was buried, 
but we pulled her ouL She is at the 
hoqiital now.”

Another woman told the televi
sion interviewer. “ The five rooms 
o f our house are gone. There is 
nothing left We lost everything.”

The unusual bad weather affect
ed other cities in the area, including 
Calama some 13S miles to the east, 
where hailstorms and snow were 
reported.

BERLIN (AP) -  European and North American for
eign ministers including Secretary of State Jannes A. Baker 
in  met today in the old German Reichstag to discuss ways 
to expand Western cooperation with eastern Europe.

liie  two-day meeting of the Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe is expected addressed issues 
of economic aid and investment as well as the turmoil 
in Yugoslavia and strategies for defusing conflicts.

In the first order of business, the foreign ministers 
unanimously accqned Albania’s apfriication, returning 
the organization to 3S members as it had been until East 
Germany merged with West Germany in October.

Amid app lause ,' A lbanian Foreign M inister 
Muhamet Kaplani moved from an observer’s seat and 
to(A his place at the eight-sided table in the conference 
hall. His had been the only European country not a 
member of the CSCE.

The three Baltic republics -  Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia -  are not members the organization but sent 
their foreign ministers to plead for independence from 
the Soviet Union.

A U.S. official said Baker would meet the ministers 
this afternoon.

The conference site is the old German Reichstag, or 
parliament building, adjacrat the Berlin Wall that cut 
the city in half and symbolized the Cold War’s division 
of Europe until popular revolutions ousted Communist 
r^im es.

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl said in his wel
coming qieech that newly united Germany would be a

“ reliable partner” as the organization sought to shed 
the burden of history that had brought “ unspeakable 
human misery” to Europe this century.

Without naming any countries, he appeared to refer 
to turbulence in Yugoslavia and die Soviet Union when 
he warned that Europe already sees a need for the con
flict-avoidance measures -  including hot lines and 
mediation teams -  the conference is to consider.

“ A glance at alarming developments in parts of 
Europe underlines this necessity. We cannot and may 
not be indifferent if military violence threatens any
where in Europe,” he said.

The aim of tte  meeting. Baker said on its eve, is to 
look beyond the end of the Cold War and the demise of 
the Warsaw Pact and create “ the architecture of a new 
Europe and a new Atlanticism.”

“We must begin to extend the trans-Atlantic com
munity to central and eastern Europe, and to the Soviet 
Union,” he said.

Before November, when President Bush, Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev and other leaders decided at a summit to 
breathe new life to the conference, it was a body with a 
fitful existence and a concentration on human rights.

Now, the Conference on Security and C ot^ration  
in Europe stands alongside the NATO Atlantic alliance, 
the 12-nation European Community trading bloc and 
other groups as forums for airing European concerns.

A d d ress^  skeptics who doubt the usefulness of yet 
another institution. Baker said.' “we need to be creative 
about employing multiple methods and institutions” in 
extending the Euro-Atlantic partnership to the east

The CSCE operates by consensus, meaning all 
members must agree on new stqis.

PUBLIC NOTICE
C^Lariie j  Furniture Will Not Have Their Annual 7
Hour Sale'This Year...Instead They Will Have 
Those Incredible 7 Hour Sale Prices For 3
DAYS! This Will Allow Time For You To Shop 
Both Pampa And Amarillo Stores...Every Item In 
BOTH Stores Will Be At The Lowest Prices Of
The Yearl Wall To Wall Reductions! Nothing Held 
Back!

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only!
No Lay-Aways! All Sales Final! No Phone Orders!
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Louisiana enacts nation's 
strictest state abortion law
By KEVIN  McGILL 
AMociatMl PrcM W riter

BATON ROUGE. L t. (AP) -  
Abortion-rights activists rushed to 
get a court order blocking the 
nation’s strictest state abortion law 
today after the Legislature enacted 
it in a historic override o f Gov. 
Buddy Roetner’s veto.

The law bans most abortions 
and jails doctors who perform ille
gal ones.

Hard-liners in the Legislature 
said they would press to make the 
law even tougher today by sus
pending sections that allow abor
tions in cases of rape or incest

At least one clinic immediately 
suspended all abortions.

Both sides expect a  long legal 
battle. Abortion opponents said the 
law is styled as a direct challenge 
to the Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe 
vs. Wade decision recognizing the 
right to an abortion.

Louisiana is among several 
states that have toughened their 
abortion  laws since a 1989 
Supreme Court ruling gave states 
greater latitude to do so.

The new law carries up to 10 
years in prison and a $100,000 fine 
for docUHS who perform an illegal 
abortion. The woman would not be 
punished.

It allows abortion to save the 
mother’s life and in cases of rape 
and incest, but only in the first 13 
weeks o f  pregnancy. Rape and 
incest victims must rqxxt the crime 
within a week and seek medical 
attention widiin fîve days.

“ It is really a truly wonderful 
occasion for women in Louisiana 
and for unborn ch ild ren ,’’ said 
Sharon Fontenot of the National 
R ight to L ife C om m ittee in 
Louisiana.

R oem er becam e the firs t 
Louisiana goveriKM- this century to 
have a veto overridden when the 
House voted 76-2S Tiiesday night 
The Senate voted 29-9 for the over
ride earlier Tuesday. Last year, the 
Senate sustained Roemer’s veto of 
a stricter abortion bill despite the 
H ouse’s overw helm ing vote to 
override.

A two-thirds vote was needed in 
each chamber -  26 votes in the 39- 
member Senate and 70 votes in the 
lOS-member House.

Minutes after the override, the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and abortion-rights groups sought 
out a federal judge to block the law.

ACLU lawyer Bill R i t t e n b ^  _ 
said U.S. D istrict Judge Adrian 
Duplantier of New O r l e ^ ,  a for
mer state senator, refused to block 
the law Tuesday night but called 
for a meeting of both sides today.

“ A m erica has tried  making 
abortions illegal once before and 
the reason that abortion is legal 
today is because we tried it the 
other way and it doesn’t work,’’ 
said Terri Bartlett of Planned Par
enthood Louisiana.

“ Women die. Women will not 
stop getting abortions. They will 
get illegal abortions. Poor women 
and young women.”

Roenier, a Dem ocrat-tum ed- 
Republican, has said he opposes 
abortion but wanted more liberal 
exceptions in cases o f rape and 
incest and wanted abtxtion allowed 
when the fetus is severely 
deformed. He had vetoed the mea
sure Friday.

“ It’s going to be expensive to 
litigate, impossible to implement, 
totally unfair to women who have 
been brutalized and raped,” he said.
* The Hope M edical Group in 
Shreveport posqxmed all five of its 
scheduled abortions, said director 
Robin Rothrock.

“ I t’s our understanding that 
because of the lack of clarity as to 
when the law went into effect that 
we should not put our physicians at 
risk,” Rothrock said.

The b il l’s author. Rep. Sam 
Theriot, D-Abbeville, said the law 
would take effect as soon as it is 
assigned a statute number. But the 
state attorney general’s spokesman, 
Steve Watsky, said it would take 
effect 60 days after the legislative 
session ends. The session can end 
no later than July 8.

Rep. Woody Jenkins, D-Baton 
Rouge, leader of a hard-line anti 
abortion faction, said he would 
introduce a resolution today to sus
pend the exemptions for rape and 
incest. Roemer has no veto over 
such resolutions.

“The law without those exemp
tions would go to the Supreme 
Court and have a better chance than 
one with exceptions,” he said.

Utah’s law was previously con
sidered the nation’s strictest. It bans 
abortions except in cases of rape or 
incest, grave d ^ g e r to the mother’s 
physic^ health, or if the fetus has 
grave defects. Doctors could get up 
to five years in prison for an illegal 
abortion. Enforcement is suspend
ing pending a lawsuit.'

City auditor elected llenver's first black mayor
By PEGGY LOWE 
Aaaodated Prcai W riter

DENVER (AP) -  City Auditor 
W ellingm WcM was elected Den
v e r’s first black m ayor a fte r a 
shoestring -  and shoe-leather -  cam
paign.

Webb, who w alked D enver’s 
neighborhoods and stayed at sup
porters’ homes along the way to 
counter D istrict A ttorney Norm 
Early’s big-nraney media campaign, 
got 66,511 votes, or 58 percent, to 
Early’s 48,702 voles, or 42 percent 

Webb likened himself to Rocky 
Balboa when he launched his walk
ing campaign in May as a nearly 
b t ^  underdog. On Tuesday night 
he raised his arms Rocky-like as 
supporters cheered. The “ Rocky” 
theme blared over the packed street 

“ We together did the impossible. 
This is a victory o f people over 
money,” Wd)b said.

“The most importam item in this 
election is taking the influence of 
big money out of politics,” Webb 
said. “ We all have one vote and if 
we exercise that vote and if we par
ticipate we have the capacity to 
bring about change.”

Both men are liberal Democrats 
and there was little disagreement on 
issues. Race was not a campaign 
issue because Early is also black. 
Denver, with a p r^ la tio n  of about 
500,000, is 12 percent black and 20 
percent Hispanic.

Webb will take office July 1, 
succeeding Federico  Pena, who 
declined to seek a third term.

(APLMWptMt»)
W ellington W ebb, le ft, is congratulated by opponent 
Norm ^ r ly  on Tiiesday after the mayoral contest.

Early had topped Webb .41 per
cent to 30 penxnt in a May 21 elec
tion but was forced into Tuesday’s 
runoff because he did not get a 
inajority of the vote. Webb gained 
steadily in the polls as he chalked up 
3(X) miles and 41 nights away from 
home. He lost 15 pounds along the 
way.

Turnout of 50 percent helped 
Webb, although he won in every

sector of the city  by m argins 
exceeding 10 percent, said Felicia 
Muftic, president of the city Elec
tion Commission. Early had hoped 
for a strong turnout in largely His
panic western Denver, but returns 
showed many of those voters stayed 
home.

Early visited Webb’s street party 
downtown after conceding.

“ I’m here to say the voters of

this city have qxikMi and they hawe 
chosen their new leader,”  Early 
said. “ And I ’m here to say it’s the 
leqxwsSMlity of everyone to lead a 
hard-fought campaign to b i ^  the 
hatchet... and to do e v e r y d ^  we 
can that is embtematic of loving this 
city.”

Early, 45. has been Denver dis
trict attorney for seven years. Wiebb, 
50, Wit elected auditor in 1967 after 
three terms as a amt representative.

Early buih a war chest of more 
than $1 millkm and hired consul- 
tan u  to mount a cam paign filled 
w ith new spaper, rad io  and TV 
advertisem enu . W ebb am assed 
$280j000, most of it orflected after 
his walking campaign picked up 
steam.

The campaign grew acrimonious 
in the closing wedcs, with the candi
dates tanking over Wd>b’s handling 
o f contracts as c ity  aud ito r and 
Early’s record on prosecuting white- 
collar crime.

Cathy Donahue, a member of the 
City Council, said Webb’s win sig
naled cheaper cam paigns in the 
future.

“ We. for a long time, have been 
spending way too much money in 
Denver, Crdorado, on nuyor’s races 
and now we’re b ^ k  to giving the 
races back to the people.” she said. 
“ He proved that you could come 
totally from behind and make it and 
he did everj^ing right He just did 
everything righ t”

Early had the support of 48 per
cent of the voters pdled in May, but 
recent surveys had put Webb ahead.

Shoulder to shoulder, Virginians say feud is fantasy
By JOHN KING 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  They stood shoulder 
to shoulder, trading smite after smite, and a few 
playful jabs to boot The feud, say Virginia Sen. 
Charles S. Robb and Gov. L. Douglas Wilder, 
was more fantasy than fact to begin with and in 
any case is finished for good.

“ You’re going to need another story,” Robb 
told a mob of reporters and photographers Tues
day as Wilder, a fellow Democrat and fellow 
aspirant for national office, nodded in agreement 

“ We’re going to work as hard as we can for 
Virginia, for our'party, for our candidates and 
cooperate in any way that we can,” Robb said 
after a private one-hour meeting with Wilder that 
both dmcribed as cordial and productive. “ If there 
are differences, we’ll resolve those personally.” 

Wilder concurred, and said he would no 
longer answer if asked where his relationship 
with the senator stood. -t-

“ You will see fnm  this point on ... not only 
will we be working iri conceit to esiaUish things

that are good for the state, but as well for the 
nation,” Wilder said.

Analysts had predicted just such a public love 
fest, and one longtime observer of Virginia poli
tics found it far from believable.

“They just both made a rational decision that 
they had suffered enough and that it was time to 
cut their losses,”  said University of Virginia 
political scientist Larry Sabato. “ It’s just not 
credible. I think the hatchet has been buried for 
now, but it lies in a very shallow grave.”

meeting and the animated public session 
with reporters came 11 days after Wilder dis
closed that some of his cellular telephone conver
sations in 1988 had been intercepted, and a 
recording of at least one sent to Robb.

Robb then acknowledged his office held the 
tape for 2 1/2 years and that it was destroyed 
recently. The senator said he had ordered his staff 
not to make the contents public, and that he 
hoped to soon complete an internal investigation 
to determine whether that directive was violated. 
He put three top aides on leave last week pending 
his review.

' The FBI and Virginia State Police are investi
gating the wiretapping.

The episode revived stones of a sometimes- 
Ntter rivalry between Wilder and Robb that dates 
back to the mid-1970s and has been marked by 
charges that the two or their aides have tried to 
discredit each other.

The latest eruption came even as Robb tried to 
deal with a new round reports about allegations, 
which he denies, that he attended drug parties 
white Virginia’s governor in the early 1980s and 
had an extramarital affair with a beauty queen.

The rivalry has taken on added importance 
because of the national political aspiration of both 
men. Wilder is mulling a 1992 presidential run; Robb 
on Tuesday brushed aside such suggestions but often 
is mentioned as a 1996 White House candidate.

A new survey of Virginia voters offered a 
mixed picture of the political CallouL

Thirty-nine percent o f the registered voters 
interviewed by Mason-Dixon Opinion Research 
Inc. said they would vote to re-elect Robb in 
1994, down from 57 percent m January and 45 
percent in May.

all

A  new  
low tar cigarette 

When you want
more flavor.

M E D IU M

<hm«pM(*Tl«lnc ' 12 mg "larl'O 8 mg nicotina av par cigaratta by FTC mattiod

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Quining Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.
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Flavorful beef and black bean salad Is combination of tender meat and spicy flavor.

Beef and black bean salad quick to prepare
For summer supper, this easy to 

fix salad, can be started ahead and 
finished when the family all gets 
home. The meat can marinate while 
the rest of the meal is completed.

1 lb. boneless beef top sirloin
steak, cut 1-inch thick 

1/2 cup fresh lime juice, divided
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 tablespoon brown sugar
2 tablespoons olive oil, divided 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh

thyme
1 clove garlic, minced
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper

p ( ^

1 large orange
1 can (IS or 16 oz.) black beans,

drained and rinsed
2 green onions, including tops,

thinly sliced
4 cups sliced romaine lettuce, cut 

1/4 inch
Fresh Tomato Salsa

Trim excess fat from beef top 
sirlo in  steak. Combine 6 tab le 
spoons lime juice, orange juice, 
brown sugar, 1 tablespoon oil, 
thyme, garlic and red pepper pods. 
Place steak in plastic bag, add mari
nade, turning to coat. Close bag 
securely and marinate inrefrigerator

30 minutes. Pour off marinade from 
steak; discard. Place steak on rack in 
broiler pan so surface of meat is 3-4 
inches from heat. Broil 16 to 20 
minutes for medium-rare, turning 
once. Carve steak intQ 1/8-inch 
slices. Meanwhile, peel orange; cut 
into 1/2-inch thick slices. Separate 
each slice into sections. Combine 
orange with beans, green onion, 
remaning lime juice and olive oil. 
Arrange romaine on 12-inch platter, 
spoon bean mixture onto lettuce 
around edge. Place beef in center of 
platter. Serve with Fresh Tomato 
Salsa.

Four servings.

Choosing strawberries: what a tasty task!
NEW YORK (AP) — W hen 

shopping for straw berries, select 
plump heart-shaped berries with a 
natural shine, rich, red color and 
fresh-looking green c ^ s .

Strawberries do not ripen after 
picking, so they can be stored in the 
refrigerator until ready to eat. To 
maintain flavor, appearance and 
nutrition, cover strawberries loosely 
with plastic wrap. Allow strawber
ries to reach room tem perature 
before serving.

Just before using, rinse strawber
ries with caps still attached under a 
gentle spray of cool water; pat dry 
with a p s ^ r  towel. Do not remove 
the green caps before washing. The 
caps prevent water from breaking 
down the flavor and the texture 
inside the berries.

If the recipe indicates that caps 
should be rem oved, give them a 
light tw ist, or use the point of a 
sharp paring knife.

NUTRITION INFORMATION
Eight medium strawberries, fresh 

and unsweetened, in-ovide SO calo
ries, 1 gram protein, 230 milligrams

potassium, 13 grams carbohydrates 
and 3 grams dietary Tiber.

The following strawberry usage 
ideas are provided by the C^ifomia 
Strawberry Advisory Board;

— BREAKFAST PARFAIT; In 
stem m ed glasses, layer non-fat 
yogurt, granola cereal and sliced 
strawberries. Repeat layers, ending 
with strawberries. Serve for break
fast or brunch.

— SWEET STRAWBERRY 
TOAST: Spread a thin layer of light 
cream cheese on whole-grain toast. 
Top with sliced su^wberries; drizzle 
with honey.

— BLENDER SPLENDOR: 
Combine strawberries, white wine, 
honey and ice cubes in a blender 
container. Blend until smooth. Pour 
into glasses and top with a generous 
spritz of sparkling mineral water. 
Serve with suaws and garnish with 
fresh whole berries.

— SAUCE SUPREME: With 
food processor, finely chop a pint 
basket of stemmed straw berries, 
pulsing on and off. Mix in 2 to 3 
tablespoons orange-flavored liqueur.

Mix in honey or sugar, to taste. 
Spoon over ice cream, frozen yogurt 
or fresh pineapple and melon 
chunks.

— STRAWBERRY SALSA: Mix 
coarsely chopped strawberries with 
sliced green onions, grated orange 
peel, Dijon-style mustard, a few 
raisins and a dash of red-wine vine
gar. Serve with chicken or fish.

— FRUIT SKEWERS: Thread 
strawberries, thick banana slices and 
fresh or canned pineapple chunks 
alternately onto bambiso skewers. 
Serve with barbecue entrees.

— DIPPING AU NATUREL: Dip 
whole strawberries with caps still 
attached first into light sour cream 
or non-fat yogurt and then into 
brown sugar. Or dip whole strawber
ries into mounds of powdered sugar.

— STRAW BERRIES AND 
CREAM COOLER: In a blender 
container, combine equal amounts 
of strawberries, non-fat yogurt and 
non-fat milk. Sweeten to taste with 
honey. Serve in stemmed glasses 
widLwhole strawberries for garnish 
and a fresh mint sprig.

Strawberries are not just for shortcake
NEW YORK (AP) — ’Tis the 

season for fresh strawberries.
. Enjoy the flavor of these berries 

w ith the fo llow ing  rec ipes  for 
Strawberries Romanoff, Strawberry 
Cardinal, Strawberry Bread, Straw
berry Squares and Strawberry Flah.

Place on waxed paper-lined baking 
sheet; chill until gelatin is firm.

Place raspberries and liqueur in a 
blender or food processor; puree. 
Spoon about 1/4 cup sauce on six 
dessert plates. Top with strawber
ries. Makes 6 servings.

STRAWBERRIES ROMANOFF 
6 tablespoons sugar 
l/3rd cup orange-flavored 
liqueur
2 pints whole fresh strawberries, 
washed and stemmed 
1 cup whipping cream, whipped 
stiff and sweetened to taste 
In a bowl com bine sugar and 

liqueur. Reserve 4 berries for gar
nish; add remaining to bowl, toss
ing gently to coat Marinate in the 
re frig e ra to r fo r 1 to 2 hours. 
Remove berries from m arinade, 
reserving marinade.

Puree enough marinated berries 
to make 1 cup; fold into whipped 
cream. Spoon rem aining berries 
and juice into four stemmed glass
es. Top with whipped cream; gar
nish w ith reserved  w hole fresh 
berries. Makes 4 servings.

STRAWBERRY BREAD
3 cups flour, sifted
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 cups sugar
4 eggs, beaten
1 1/2 cups vegetable oil
1 cup chopped pecans
1 1/2 pints strawberries, washed
and stemmed
Preheat oven to 3S0 degrees F. In 

a bowl, combine flour, soda, salt, 
ciimamon and sugar, mix well. In a 
separate bowl, mix eggs and oil; 
add to  dry in g red ien ts . S tir  in 
pecans. Fold in strawberries until 
moistened. Pour into two greased 
9- by S-inch loaf pans; bake in a 
350-degree F oven for SO to 60 
minutes or until toothpick inserted 
in center comes out clean. Cool on 
wire rack. Makes two loaves.

2-3rds of the sugar-butter mixture 
into a greased 13- by 9- by 2-inch 
pan.

In a large bow l, com bine egg 
w hites, sugar, s traw berries  and 
lemon juice. Beat with an electric 
beater on high speed for 10 min
utes. In a separate  bow l, whip 
cream. Fold whipped cream into 
berry mixture. Spoon over crumbs 
in pan. T(^ with remaining crumbs. 
Freeze 6 hours. Cut into squares. 
Makes 12 servings.

STRAWBERRIES CARDINAL 
One 4-serving size package straw 
berry-flavor gelatin 
1/2 enp boiling water 
2 pints strawberries, washed 
One 10-ounce package frozen 
raspberries, thawed 
2 tablespoons raspberry-flavored 

liqueur
Completely dissolve gelatin in 

boiling water in a small saucepan 
over low heat, stirring constantly. 
Chill until slightly thickened, about 
20 m inutes. Dip straw berries in 
gelatin to coat, while holding stem.

STRAWBERRY SQUARES
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
1/4 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup chopped walnuts 
1/2 cup melted butter
2 egg whiles
1 cup granulated sugar
2 cups sliced strawberries 
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup whipping cream -i 
Mix flour, brown sugar, walnuts 

and butter. Pour into a shallow pan. 
Bake in a 350-degree F oven for 20 
minutes; stir occasionally. Sprinkle

STRAWBERRY FLAN 
(Recipe by Chef Soile Anderson, 

The Deco R estauran t, S t. Paul, 
Minn.)

5 ounces low-fat butter or mar 
garine, softened 
1/2 cup sugar 

Icgg
1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
For die filling:
1 quart strawberries, washed and 

stemmed 
1/2 cup sugar

Cream softened m argarine and 
sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in 
egg. Combine flour and baking 
powder, add to margarine-egg mix
ture. Line the bottom and sides of a 
greased pastry dish or pie dish with 
pastry, pressing into place. Spread 
straw berries into d ish . Sprinkle 
with sugar. Bake in a 350-diegree F 
oven for 25 to 30 minutes, or until 
pastry is golden brown.

Homemade marinades and barbecue sauces
NEW YORK (AP) — You can 

make your own barbecue sauces 
and marinades with simple ingredi
ents found in the kitchen pantry.

Dry marinades are typically a 
combination of seasonings such as 
salt, pepper, garlic pow der and 
herbs.

Wet marinades are made with two 
parts olive or vegetable oil with one 
part vinegar or fruit juice, plus sea
sonings and herbs to taste.

Chicken and vegetables can be 
marinated in a light fruit vinegar 
such as blueberry or raspberry vine
gar, and olive oil.

For a distinctive flavor, marinate 
chicken and vegetables in a balsam
ic vinaigrette.

The ingredients for barbecue 
sauces can include ketchup, Dijon 
mustard, maple syrup and honey. 
One can add chile powder for a 
Tex-Mex flavor, fresh ginger and 
soy sauces for a C hinese taste, 
cilantro and lime for the taste of the 
Caribbean, or curry powder for an 
Indian twist.

LEMON-GARLIC MARINADE 
FOR SEAFOOD

3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive 
oil
Juice of 3 lemons, discard seeds 
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons black pepper, fresh 
ly ground
1/4 cup white-wine vinegar 
1/2 cup garlic, minced 
1/2 teaspoon capers 

1 teaspoon salt
Blend all ingredients. Select 2 

pounds of your favorite seafood 
such as cleaned squid, shelled  
shrimp, salmon, swordfish steaks, 
scallops or octe^us. Marinate 1 to 2 
hours. Extra marinade can be used 
for basting. Allow 6 ounces or l-3rd 
pound of fish per person. Makes 4 
servings.

BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE 
BASTING SAUCE

4 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive 
oil
1 teaspoon fresh ground black 
pepper

Blend all ingredients. Baste on 
zucchini, onions, eggplant, sliced 
whole tomatoes, leeks, endive, scal
lions and pepper halves while cook
ing. This ba^ng  sauce can be used 
for up to 1 1/2 pounds of vegetables. 

LISA LAMME’S HOMEMADE 
BARBECUE SAUCE 

1/2 cup ketchup
4 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 teaspotHis black pepper, freshly 
ground
5 tablespoons maple syrup 
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 1/2 teaspoons garlic, minced 
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 to 4 drops liquid hickory smoke 
(optional)
Blend all ingredients. Brush sauce 

on meat during last 5 to 10 minutes 
of grilling. Makes enough sauce for 
up to four pounds of chicken, ribs, 
pork or beef.

PHOENIX BRAND WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
BARBECUE SAUCE • 

1/2 large onion, minced
4 cloves garlic, minced 
3/4 cup whiskey

2 cups ketchup
l/3rd cup vinegar
1/4 ciq> Worcestershire sauce
1/2 ciq) packed brown sugar
3/4 cup molasse»
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
1/2 tablespoon salt 
1/4 cup tomato paste 
2 to 3 tablespoons liquid smoke 
l/3rd teaspoon hot sauce, or to 

taste
Com bine on ion , garlic and 

w hiskey in a 3 -quart saucepan. 
Saute until onion and garlic are 
translucent, about 10 m inutes. 
Remove from heat and light mix
ture; flame for 20 seconds. Add all 
remaining ingredients. Bring to a 
boil, then turn down mixture to a 
medium simmer. Simmer 20 min
utes. stirring constantly. Run sauce 
through a medium strainer to 
remove onion and garlic bits if you 
prefer a sm oother sauce. Cool. 
Makes 4 cups.

Note: This sauce gets better with 
age. If time permits, keep it in the 
refrigerator a day or so to develop a  
deeper, richer taste.

M O N EY SAVING COUPONS th e  Sunflow er Group

IM P E R IA L ^ S U G A R

Making life 
a little sweeter,

15C I M«ûiil»ct»rer'iC<Mipoii | EiptrM 12/16/11 | 15t

Im p er ia i

Dr. N.G. Kadingo
Podiatrist

(Foot Specialist)
819 W . Francis 665-8682

Off a 4 lb., 5 lb. or 10 lb. bag 
of lnq)erial Granulated Sugar.
TO THE RETAILER Imperisl Suqsr will redeem Ihiscoupon inKcordsnee with our redemption 
poticY Copies «v«iUble upon request Cesh velue I /20ol I t  M«il coupons lo: ImpenslSi^r, 
rO. Box 6i0074. El Peso, t x  88$87'0074. Oder limited ioonecoupon per purchMe

5 7 2 1 0 0  422 1 5

SSe^HRSéST ipssm

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC.
Prices effective Wednesdaj^ June 19, thru Tuesday, June 25,1991. Sales in 
Retail Consumer Quantities Only.

CORONA
BEER

Extra or 
Extra Light

P o d  of 
12-01. 
Bottles

Nataral Bhsh 
orBIaarde 

Bhm

7S0-ML
Bottles

Regalar 
or light

Pock o f 
12-01 . 
Cons

CARLO ROSSI 
WINE

Blash, Saamî  
B a rg a a ^ n ià

CkabBs, Via 
Rosa or Rhine

1 .5  Liter 
BotHe

H m M E L A t m

i

572100422155
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(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)
Front row, right, Anne Gaddis with Sammy McCuilar, who are ‘tittles’ in the Big Brother/Big Sis
ter program. Back row, left, Greg Brown, BB/BS board member, as well as Sammy’s ‘big’ ; Jay 
Johnson, vice-president of the board of directors of Pampa Youth and Community Center; Kristi 
Shults, Anne’s ‘big’; and Barry Hedrick, president of the board of directors of Big Brothers/BIg 
Sisters.

■)Local businesses, youth center offer 
complimentary services for BB/BS

Big Brothcrs/Big Sisters of Pampa announces 
arrangements with local businesses for complimentary 
meals and bowling for “big and little” matches involved 
in the BB/BS program. Restaurants participating in the 
program  are D anny’s M arket, Jak e ’s C afe, Dos 
Caballeros, McE)onald’s, Sirloin Stockade, and Western 
Sizzlin’ Steakhouse. Harvest Lanes offers complimenta
ry bowling for the “little brother or sister” when they 
bowl with their “big brother or sister”.

Pampa Youth and Community Center makes avail
able complimentary use of pool, tennis, and gymnasium 
facilities in the center for adults and children who are

Look out for yartj anid garden pests now
GARPEN UPDATE

The Jains have certainly helped 
freshen-up all of our gardens and 
lawns. In visiting with a neighbor 
last week, I learned that “Wall of 
Water” has already produced ripe 
tomatoes in Pampa. In fact. May 30 
was when their son picked his first 
tom ato. My tom atoes arc going 
good inside the “Grow Web.” How
ever, they have outgrow n their 
cages and I’m going to have to get 
begger pieces of the product. On 
other tomato plants, I have already 
seen symptoms of the Spotted Wilt 
virus so hopefully the “Grow Web” 
is helping keep the thrips and other 
insects off of my “hosed” tomato 
plants. They look just about like 
what a large piece of white nylon 
hose would look like covering a 
cage full of tomato vines. I’m still 
hoping to have ripe tomatoes by 
July 1 and be able to produce all 
summer without the Spotted Wilt 
virus.

SICK PLANT CLINIC

Sick Plant Clinic and Pressure 
C anner Guage Testing will be 
Thursday, June 20, from 1:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in the Pampa Mall.

The Sick Plant Clinic will assist 
home gardeners by diagnosing sick 
plants, soil, or insect problems. 
Anyone with problems relating to 
diseases, insects, soil fertility, gar
dening and general landscape plants 
are invited to bring sick or troubled 
specimens to the informal clinic. 
TTrere will be two Texas Agriclutu- 
ral Extension Service Specialists on 
hand to assist and counsel home- 
owners with problems. The special
ist will include Dr. Harold Kauf
man, Plant Pathologist, and Dr. Carl 
Patrick, Entomologist.

In addition, persons planning to 
do home food preservation may 
bring their pressure canner lids with 
geared (dial) gauges to be tested by 
Donna Brauchi, County Extension 
Agent The service requires only the 
canner lid and takes approximately 
ten minutes maximum. The Exten
sion Service recommends that pres
sure canner gauges be tested each 
year for accuracy. Donna will also 
answer any questions relative to 
food preservation - canning, freez
ing, jelly making, pickling, or dry
ing. Extension food preservation 
publications will also he available.

-  !

For Horticulture
Joe Van Zandt

All of these services will be pro
vided free of charge and on a come- 
and-go basis.

CARPENTER BEES

The past few weeks have 
brought several calls about bees 
boring into some wooden structures. 
These bees are about the size of 
bumble bees and arc a m etallic 
blue-black color. They may have 
green or purplish reflections and are 
covered with orange or bright yel
low hair.

Generally they seem to prefer 
unpainted wood to tunnel into the 
build their nests. It is recommended 
to spary the nest and area around it 
with Baygon ® or Sevin ®. Wait 12 
to 24 hours after spraying, then plug 
the hole with doweling to discour
age further activity.

A fact sheet, L-1826, is available 
from the Extension Office which 
de.scribes in more detail the biology 
and habits of the carpenter bees.

CONTROL BAGWORMS NOW

Bagworms arc one of the major 
pests of junipers and other trees and 
shrubs in Texas. Spring hatch began 
in May this year. Hatching is usual
ly completed in about three weeks. 
Insecticide control is most effective 
in early June when the bagworms 
are small.

In the spring, bagworm larvae 
emerge from hatching eggs inside 
last year’s bags and begin feeding 
on leaves. They soon begin to con
struct their own protective bag of 
silk, twigs and leaves making them 
camouflaged and hard to sec. As the 
larvae and their bags continue to 
grow, control becomes more diffi
cult.

Bagworms feed throughout the 
summer months, building their bags 
until the bags are about 1 1/2 inches

Carlsbad's newest cave 'astounding'
Lechuguilla Cave in New Mexi

co is the new est w onder o f the 
world, with more than 50 miles of 
tw isting, impenetrably dark pas
sages — and no end in sight, says 
National Geographic.

At 1,565 feet. Lechuguilla Cave 
— on ly  five m iles from  famed 
Carlsbad Cavern, N.M. — ranks as 
America’s deepest cave, full of rare 
and fantajitic formations, according

to National Geographic.
The discovery of the scicntifícal- 

ly astounding Lechuguilla Cave in 
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 
N.M., ju ^  five years ago ranks with 
the discovery of the Grand Canyon, 
says National Geographic.

The largest room yet found in 
New Mexico’s immense, recently 
discovered Lechuguilla Cave is 
Hard Daze Night Hall, a limestone

Changes in library, materials use rules 
adopted by Lovett Library Board

The Lovett Memorial Library board adopted new 
rules for library cards and materials use on April 8. The 
rules, which went into effea on June 1, are an attempt 
to ensure that materials ate available to all who need to 
use them.

According to board member, Mary Helen Ellis, 
many of the previous operating rules remain the same. 
However, she pointed out a few changes which were 
adopted by the board. Ellis said that highlights of 
library operating policy include these points:

Anyone wishing to check out materials must have a 
library card, which is available free of charge to Gray 
County residents. Children at least six years old may 
have a library card, {xxrvided it is signed by a parent or 
guardian who accepts responsibility for any fines or 
fees which accrue to the canl.

By applying for a library card, a patron accepts 
responsibility for his card, and is discouraged from let
ting another use the card. The library reserves the right 
to refuse to honor a card issued to a person who is not 
the one presenting i t  \

The limit of items checked out to ope card is 20.
All m aterials checked out must brought to the

library to be renewed. Materials may be renewed only 
once. Material must remain in the library for 24 hours 
before rechecking by the same person. Library cards 
will be “blocked” for unpaid fines and charges which 
are in exess of $1. A parent or guardian’s canl will be 
“blocked” if the minor child has accrued $I or more in 
fine or charges. To clear a blocked card, the overdue 
material must be returned or paid for in addition to pay
ing any fine in full.

Lovett Memorial Library is a memeber of the Texas 
Panhandle Library System (TPLS) and Harrington 
Library Consortium (HLC). Member libraries have a 
common computer catalogue of their aggregate collec
tions. In addition, Lovett Memorial is a member of the 
Interlibrary Loan Network which provides access to 
materials from libraries throughout Texas and the U. S. 
A Pampa resident may obtain material from member 
libraries, either through the local library or by visiting 
the member library. However, if his card is “blocked” at 
any TPLS library is is “blocked” at all libraries.

A complete description of library policy may be 
obtained at the check out desk of Lovett Memorial 
Library.

Newsmakers

enrolled in the BB/BS program.
The purpose of the these arrangements is to make it 

easier for adults working with children to have a local 
activity, rather than feeling compelled to take the child 
out of town, according to BB/BS director Peggy David. 
David explained that there are currently 16 pairs of 
adults and children working together as “bigs and lit- 
tles”. Ten children are waiting to be paired with an 
adult. Four adults are waiting to be paired with a child. 
Applications are always being accepted for adults and 
children interested in the program, David said. For more 
information call, 665-1211.

W.

long. In the fall, the bagworms 
becom e adu lts , m ate and the 
females lay eggs inside their bags. 
Each overwintering female bag on a 
tree contains from 500 to 1500 
eggs.

Since the bagworm only com
pleted one generation a year and 
spreads very slowly form plant to 
plant, picking the bags off infested 
plants in the winter will help a lot 
toward controlling this pesL But, if 
bagworms were present on the plant 
last year and control measures were 
not applied, chances are very good 
that an insecticide will be needed 
this spring.

Insecticides which can be used 
to control bagworms include sevin, 
dursban, d iazinon , m alathion, 
dylox, and orthene. The biological 
insecticide Bacillus thuriengensis 
can also be used. To obtain effec
tive control, thorough coverage of 
the foliage is important. The addi
tion of a small amount of liquid 
soap or surfactant to the spray solu
tion will improve control because it 
helps adhere the insecticide to the 
treated trees and shrubs. Always 
read and follow label instructions 
when applying insecticides.

SHADE TREE LEAF DISEASE

A nthracnose diseases of 
sycamore, ash and maple are com
mon problem s during wet, cool 
spring weather. Irregularly-shaped, 
brown lesions which are usually 
found along the leaf veins are the 
result of such diseases. Anthracnose 
diseases are not fatal to trees. Heavy 
defoliation may occur, which can 
weaken and stress trees. Use of 
fungicides is not usually warranted 
for older established trees. Young or 
stressed trees may benefit from two 
or three app lications o f copper 
fungicide at 1(M4 day intervals, 
starting when leaves are small.

Educational programs conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages 
regardless of socio-economic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, handicap 
or national origin.

The information given herein is 
for educational purposes only. Ref
erence to commercial products or 
trade names is made with the under
standing that no discrimination is 
intended and no endorsement ^  the 
Cooperative Extension Service is 
implied.

Alana Ryan
A lana Ryan, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Ryan, has been nomi
nated to the 25th annual edition of 
“ W ho’s Who Among American 
High School Students”. Ryan is a 
junior at Pampa High School, and 
will be a varsity cheerleader for the 
1991-1992 school year. She plays 
varsity basketball and is a member 
of New Hope Baptist Church, where 
she sings in the junior choir.

Brandi Cook, honor student of 
the M obeetie sen ior c lass , was 
awarded the Lamar Award of Excel
lence for Personal Achievement 
from the Masons. Cook was the 
highest ranking graduate with a 
90.29 average, but not valedictorian, 
lacking four weeks needed to meet 
the residency requirement. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bridwell, Mobeetie. Cook plans to 
attend Clarendon College to study 
business.

Lisa Dawn McNeely has com
pleted her fust year at Angelo State 
University. This summer she will be 
touring with The Continentals, a

4
Brandi Cook
Christian singing group. They began 
practice in Estes Park, Colo., on 
June 1. Her tour covers states from 
California to New York. She will 
arrive in Amsterdam on'July 23, and 
then travel to France, Belgravia, 
Switzerland, and Holland. McNeely 
returns to New York on August 8, 
and ends the summer tour in Estes 
Park on August 26. The Continen
tals are directed by Vincent Tomei, 
San Jose, Calif.

The C on tinen ta ls , which are 
selected by audition, include singers 
16-28 years of age. They perform at 
local churches and are housed with 
church members at night

Joyce Pow ers (computer sci
ence) and Carroll Newton (drafting 
and design technology), of Pampa, 
graduated this spring quarter from 
Texas State Technical Institute- 
A m arillo w ith an associate  of 
applied science degree.

M ark Lam b (automotive tech
nology), T racy  Lebow (welding 
technology), C a rro ll N ew ton 
(drafting and design technology).

Lisa McNeely
Wendell Shults (undecided) and 
Alan Thompson (computer science 
technology) of Pampa recently were 
named to the FYesident’s Honor Roll 
with 4.0 grade point averages for the 
spring quarter.

Tom m y A dkins (electron ics 
technology). R o b e rt D ougless 
(instrumentation technology), Joyce 
Powers (computer science technolo
gy), Cynthia Price (instrumentation 
technology) and Jo h n  T h ax to n  
(electronics Technology) of Pampa, 
were named to the Dean of Instruc
tion’s Honor Roll with 3.5 or greater 
grade point averages for the spring 
quarter.

Jarrod  Slatten (aviation mainte
nance technology), L efors, was 
named to the Dean of Instruction’s 
Honor Roll with a 3.5 grade point 
average for the spring quarter.

M atth ew  T hom as W alsh 
received a bachelor of business 
administration degree in manage
ment from Texas Tech University 
during spring 1991 commencement 
exercises.

Office showers run (jry when baby adopteid
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 

adopted a beautiful little boy two 
years ago. He was 2 years old when 
we got him. We waited for 2 1/2 years 
to get him, and when the agency 
called us to say we could come and 
get him, I was so thrilled I shared the 
good news with my co-workers. I 
worked in an office with 13 other 
women. In the three years that I 
worked there, I attended six baby 
showers and hosted one in my home.

Abby, I cannot tell you how heart
broken I was when no one from the 
office even called to ask how things 
were going. No shower, no gifts — 
not even a card. I did, however, re
ceive many questions about my son’s 
birth parents. (Did I ever meet them? 
Were they married? How old was his 
mother? Does he have any sisters or 
brothers?)

I since have moved on to a new job 
because I felt so much resentment to
ward my co-workers. I was invited to 
two more baby showers before I quit.

Abby, please remind people to 
trea t everyone’s new child the same 
— adopted or not. It would mean so 
much to the new parents. I ju st had 
to get this off my chest. Thank you 
for listening.

BROKENHEARTED 
WITH A TERRIFIC SON

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR BROKENHEARTED: 
There is no defense for the atti
tude of your former co-workers, 
but I’m printing your letter be
cause it carries a very important 
message! An adopted child de
serves the same celebrated wel
come as a birth child, and be
cause there is usually so much 
red tape, praying and waiting, 
perhaps a little more.

DEAR ABBY: I am a female, 
working for a cable television com
pany as a computer operator. Irately, 
every morning when I sign in on the 
computer, 1 find suggestive messages

of a sexual natpre from the man I 
relieve from the| night shift.

One mes.sage:'“Darling. I dreaffTed 
about you last n ig h t...” He also had 
flowers delivered to me at work on 
Valentine’s Day.

I am a single mother and this is 
starting  to get out of hand 1 am 
dating another man and have no 
interest in this co-worker.

Should I report him to my super- 
vi.sor? Someone in the office sug
gested that I file sexual harassment 
charges. W hat if I do. and the guy 
gets canned from work and tries to 
hurt me or get even?

HARASSED IN DENVER

DEIAR HARASSED: Before you 
report him to your supervisor, 
tell the pushy pest that you are 
not interested in his flowers or 
his fantasies. And if he annoys 
you further, make good your 
threat.

W ant y o u r  p h n n r  to  rin|{7 ( i r t  Abby'a 
b o o k le t, “H ow  to  Be P o p u la r“ — fo r  p e o p le  
o f  a ll aKea. T o  o r d e r ,  a en d  a  lonR. buaines«- 
a ize , a e lf-ad d re aa e d  e n v e lo p e , p lu a  c h ee k  
o r  m oney  o r d e r  fo r  $3.95(S4.SO in f 'a n a d a l  
to : D e a r  A bby, P o p u la r ity  B o ok let, P.O. 
B o a 4 4 7 .M o u n t M orria ,ni.S1054.(P«>atatte  
ia in c lu d e d .)

Club News

cavern m easuring 300 feet wide 
and 6(X) feet.long and as high as 
200 feet, reports National G eo
graphic.

While most limestone caves aie 
created by carbonic acid percolat
ing downward, Lechuguilla Cave in 
New Mexico was formed over mil
lennia by more corrosive sulfuric 
acid eating its way upward, accord
ing to National Geogyaphic.

The Pampa Charter Chapter of 
ABMrican Business Women’s Asso
ciation held their monthly meeting 
June 12, at the Coronado Inn. Bar
bara McCain, president, called the 
meeting to order and Jan Allen, vice- 
presidem gave the invocation. Allen 
delivered the vocation talk about the 
problem of vacations in small busi
nesses.

^ a y s  and m eant chairman, 
Louise Hill presented the chapter 
witn the report from the rodeo associ
ation about booths.

The treasurer and auditor reports 
were given. The attendance commit
tee reported that the butterflies were 
winners and the bees will treat the 
winners at the home of Jan Allen, 
June 23. New officers were elected

and installed. President, Louise Hill; 
vice-president, Odessa Ledbetter; 
secretary, Dorothy Herd; treasurer, 
Barbara McCain.

The club voted to move the next 
meeting to July 16 so that members 
could work at the rode. Secret pals 
will be revealed also. A board meet
ing is scheduled for July 2.

The rocket fund was won by 
Dorothy Herd. Door prizes were won 
by Odeua Ledbetter, Estelle Malone 
Mary Dell McNeil, Louise Hill and 
Jan Allen.

Hostesses were Dorothy Herd and 
Barbara McCain, and the benediction 
was given by by Jan Allen

T h t ARrusa Club of Pampa met 
June 10, in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado favi.

President Myma Orr presided and 
monthly business consisted of the 
approval of the 1991-1992 budget 
and program calendar. The club 
voted to participate in the Fourth of 
July parade. The open house at 
Hoechst-Celanese is considered a 
make-up meeting and all members 
are encouraged to attend.

Lana Vencill presented the pro
gram. Special guests were Nesha 
Qualls and Diane Conner, scholar
ship recipient. Glyndene Shelton and 
Geneva Tidwell were hostesses. 
Ruby Royse, Altrusa Information 
chairman was in charge of meeting 
plans.

The next meeting. “School Days, 
School Days”, is planned for June 24, 
Starlight Room, 7 pjn.
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T oday’s Crossword  
P uzzle

I ' h e  W o r l d  A l m a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS

; Chops 
6 Supplem ents

12 Demon of 
Arabian lore

13 Bom bard
m ent by 
plane (2 
<ds.)

14 Extremist
I f  iiefaliated for 
1» ype of

^tieep
1u Be in deb t to
19 By birth
20  Make lace 
2:’ Budge
2(i Routine 
23 Eared seal 
29 Sine —  non 
32 Conditions
34 Flightless 

bird
35  Exploit
36 Bay window 
3- A ctress

Sothern 
3P Nest

4 0  Over
42 Let fall
43 Ferm ented 

drink
44 Olympic org. 
47 Building

addition 
49 —  m onkey 
52 Sound of 

disapproval
56 Small 

an te lope
57 Pacific 

islands
58 Mountain 

nymph
59 In n ea t layers
60 Com poser 

Jerom e —

E JU k J  L^LdU  U L JU Ü 1 U
n \n
Q Q
□
[ ! □
□ □
□ □ I

□
[ ! □
□ □

□ □ □ □ □ □
□
□

U [D
a E m A l
[A T m
[ s E a

Q □ A
T 0 N

□ 1 N G

m O D E

DOWN

1 Singer — 
Reddy

2 —  nous
3 More agile
4 Actor — 

Connery
5 M otorists’

org.
6 Lump of earth  

on the 
fairway

7 S ketched
8 —  Borgnine
9  Horse (si.)

10 Do or —

1 ■? 3 4
W 7 ^

'i '4
4

L

^16

1  ^ 1 9

T T

as

I »

rw

S T

T T

3 T

57

? r

w

w

11 Find sum of
12 Mouth part 
17 Fish-eating

mammal 
21 Antenna
23 Writer — 

Janow itz
24 S teal source
25 Baseballer 

Nolan —
27 Plains Indian
28 European 

capital
29 Cam pus area
30 Custom er
31 Of aircraft 
33 Taxi ticker 
39  Medicinal -

root
41 A s ta te  

capital
43 Kate and —
45 Willow
46 Resident of 

Havana
48 Lean
50 Button 

fastener
51 —  C aesar
52 Kind of 

le ttuce
53 Drama 

division
54 —  for two
55 Youth

19 (c) 1991 by NEA. Inc.

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

Do you Suffer spelte of 
d«!nes6 and nausea?

Kb.
/

Are you a lle r^  io any 
medications y

/ Mo. LShat 
•s this ? 

/

Alice (janted me to
ask you a îeu) Questions 

nourdbuble date.t)efoni 
Just 'fer ¿onuersation, 
I puess.

/

4/»

i

I fieel Mòto don’t
diixw... s ta r t dwppinc

, anskjers.

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

k H

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

^  CA/U O f
¿Vß MA5Sld£: /AJ5£iUS<Tíl/íTV 
TO [ÀCH o r m ^  %)Ff£ßlfJS...

THL FC tN cH  
A  \ N O ( ^  

FD P IT...

n

d O D K C M

B.C. By Johnny Hart

A liA U P i^ ',.
I TMIM< li/g

P ipecT  liMkl 
a^TvVg&M  

MAfI A fiO A F e !

CIMI CWCAIOaS SVNOKAIi '

w H A r 
1^ i r  f ~  V 7

MARVIN \
-> A C K  W M E H  T  W A S  V / O R K IM G , T  

- 6 ^  U S E D  T O
DREAM  

A B O U T  
V  RETIRING

iè i

...AND MOW r'D  
TAICF MV 

GRANDIODS
f is h in g

By Tom Armstrong
WAS THERE ANYTHING IN THAT

DREAM  
►ABOUT YOUR 

GRANDKID  
[ACCIDENTALLY 
, SPILLING ALL 

WORMS

'u.LEY OOP By Dave Graue

W'^MEiToMoTiliM NOT SURPRISED)/  ...BUT I CAN'T 
. y RB. CONE'.<̂  LOOK AT THESE TELL WHICH 

, - PRINTS! THE MOOVIAn V direction HE
i  WAS HERE!__TOOK. THEM!

TMx'J

V I

...PROBABLY 1 YOU MEAN WE 
BACK. TOWARD/ HAVE TO CLIM B i 

M O O ! y  OVER THAT J

s u e * i4
“ 1T T T n t ^

MOUNTAIN AGAIN.^

d-10

SNAFU
^  • hy NE A irve

By Bruce Beattie

"T h is  g iv e s  c o m p le te  p ro te c tio n . It’s  a  
m ix tu re  o f su n  b lo ck  a n d  sh a rk  re p e lla n t .’

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

6 - 1 9  c;
CfVM H KwOff . ferve 

OM byCotMiMSvnd.ine

“Y o u  w a s h e d  the w a g  right out 
of his tail.”

THE BORN LOSER 
r  MATI^TDaYl 
y'lcwow

r  ALWAYS 6 E T  
T ^ K I B L V  

Al R i d i c i

By Art and Chii Sansom

^ I I N O T 'A "  DOG..." 
’ ^*^UF" DOG.'

By Charles M. Schulz

;

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

w

. . w . :

l i f e r #

“I don’t know how she convinced him. He 
babysits them for about two hours every day."

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) N's bad  
enough to  ta k e  foolish risks with your 
own reso u rces today, but it is Inexcus
ab le  to  gam ble on th ings th a t could 
negatively affect o thers. Be bo th  careful 
an d  considerate . Trying to  patch  up  a 
broken  rom ance? The A N ro-Q raph 
M atchm aker can  help you understand  
w hat to  do  to  m ake the  relatlonship 
work. Mail $2 p lus a long, self-ad
d re sse d , s tam ped  envelope to  M atch
m aker, c /o  th is new spaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) If your bud 
g e t h as  taken  a  few lum ps lately, do n 't 
point the  finger of b lam e solely a t  your 
m ate. Each of you is acco u n tab le  for a 
deficit position.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You’H w ant p rop
e r  acknow ledgm ent an d  p ra ise  today  
for th ings tha t go  well. However, you 
may feel th ings th a t go  wrong should  be 
blam ed on them .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your finan
cial curves could b e  like th e  will o ' the 
wisp today. W hat you gain on  th e  one 
hand  might quickly fly ou t th e  window 
on the  wings of ano ther venture.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It’s  b es t n o t to  
involve yourself in en d M v o rs th a t a re  
to o  tim e-consum ing today . You’re  a  
good  p roducer white your en thusiasm  
lasts, but unfortunately It m ight no t be 
of long duration.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you d o n ’t 
w ant to  b e  th e  topic of o the r p eo p le 's  
conversations today, it’s  b es t you d o n ’t 
p a s s  on a s  gospel inform ation that 
you 've ob ta ined  th rough th e  gossip  line. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Make 
it a  point to  d raw  a  fine line totkor b e 
tw een business  an d  p leasure. D eals you 
a ttem p t to  m ake white socializing a re n ’t 
likely to  jefl-
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If nego
tiating a  com m ercial m atte r today, 
carefully evaluate your offer. Don’t di
lute your own position Just b ecau se  
you 're  anxious to  m ake a  deal. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) P artner
sh ips have both  ad v an tag es an d  d isad 
van tages today. An enterprising  ally 
could help up g rad e  your initiative white 
sim ultaneously steering  you dow n a 
blind altey.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You could 
b e  qu ite lucky today  In s ituations that 
have m aterial overtones, but you may 
not fare equally a s  well w here personal 
relationships a re  concerned . Try to  b e  a  
s ta r  in bo th  areas .
ARIES (March 21-April 19) W here your 
ca ree r  is concerned , d o n ’t m ake any 
type of ag reem ent today  which you m ay 
later have to  renege. A b roken  prom ise 
could take a  lot of luster off your im age. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Even 
though you 're  ap t to  b e  energetic  and 
en terprising  today, you m ightn’t ch an 
nel it in ways tha t p roduce  productive 
results. Don’t let m ishaps rep lace 
m ethod.

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

How Vflüg. £(0U>r(^ lco¥^ro A CAT
' R> “R>R6k5T To ^

fo (L  W o r k *.

1

6 1 ^

e  IM I by NEA. me.

WINTHROP
WKATÍ6 EVEN W ORSE

t h a n  R A lH lN S r 
CATS A N P D O S 6 ?

r  S IV E U R .. M A IU N S- 
W H A T ?  X T A X IC A B S/

'V v:

y  -Vi

By Dick Cavalli
p o n y  S E T  

IT.

Ptk

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson
DO YOU BtUEVE OjR 

DESTiNVES AÖE QjNTRPUH) 
THE STARS ?

NO, 1 THiNVe 'NE CAN 
DO NHATEYEk WE WANT 

W\TW OJiiUYES.
NOT TO HEAR MOM 
ANT) DAD TEU. \T.

*19

FRANK AND ERNEST
L A V ' '  '
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•
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By Bob Thaves
COuLP USB
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GARRELD By Jim Davis
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Strate Line Hard-luck Astros lose again in extra innings
Bjr L.D. Strale

Phillips will direct 
fun fishing tourney

T h o ^ ^ v i d  readers o f  Mel 
Phillips will continue to see his 
Southwest Outdoors column pub
lished in The Pampa News.

His column will normally be 
seen in Friday’s edition. Sometimes 
due to a lack of space, his column 
will run in Sunday’s paper.

Phillips, of Amarillo, has been 
active in promoting fishing and 
hunting in the Panhandle area for a 
number of years. His unique catch 
and release format has really caught 
on this area, but Phillips credits 
most of his success to “some great 
fishermen and loyal sponsors who 
really care about the sport of fish-

_  ftmg.
This Thursday. Phillips will be 

directing a Fun Fishing Tournament 
at Lake Meredith’s Cedar Canyon. 
Entry fee is $20 and may be paid at 
Cedar Canyon, starting at 3:!^ p.m. 
Fishing hours are from 6 p.m. until 
9 p.m. and everyone is invited to 
enter.

Those Fun Fishing Tournaments 
at Lake Meredith are drawing some 
big crowds. Since their beginning in 
August of 1990. the tournaments 
have paid out over $13.000.

Thursday’s tournament will have 
two categories: Bass and Walleye. 
A nglers may catch three fish in 
either or both categories. A luck-of- 
the-draw for $50 will be held at 
weigh-in and all entries (even the 
ones with no keeper fish) are eligi
ble to win.

Based on 100 entries, flrst place 
will pay back $750 with additional 
cash and prizes awarded the top ten 
places.

Top-of-the-Line Marine in Borg- 
er will host a free cookout for all 
contestants when the tournament is 
completed.

Top-of-the-Line Marine, in addi
tion to Anchor Marine. Billy’s Boat 
Ramp and Dick’s Pro Style Lures of 
Garden City. Kan. are sponsoring 
the tournament.

Phillips can be contacted at 806- 
3 S 3-36S 4  fo r  m o re  in fo rm atio n .

Sw itching sports. A m arillo 
Dragway will host the first Texas 
Shootout June 22-23.

Many events are scheduled, 
including Battle of the Towns, drag 
racing, a swap meet and car show. 
There will be over 100 trophy class
es.

Panhandle Council of Car Gubs 
and Meals on Wheels are sponsor
ing the event.

Gates open at 9 a.m. at the Drag
way. seven miles south of Amarillo 
off Claude Highway between Wash
ington and Osage Streets.

Flashback: June. 1982. Nolan 
Ryan pitched a four-h itter and 
struck out 10 as the Houston Astros 
defeated the Atlanta Braves. 6-2. It 
was Ryan’s l% th career win.

Baseball roundup
By JOHN KREISER 
AP Sports Writer

Montreal manager Tom Runnells would be 
happy it if  his club could produce more 
offense. His Houston counterpart. Art Howe, 
would settle for more wins.

The Expos were outhit 8-4 by the visiting 
A stros Tuesday night, but used two key 
throws by right fielder Dave Martinez in the 
tc^ of the 12th and Tom Foley’s RBI single in 
the bottom of the inning for a 3-2 victory. 
Montreal’s fifth straight win.

“ I’d like to see the offense produce a few 
more runs.’’ Runnells said after the Expos 
beat the Astros in extra innings for the second 
straight night despite getting only half as 
many hits as the visitors. “ But at least the hits 
are timely.’’

So were the two throws by Martinez, who 
gunned down pinch-runner Mark Portugal try
ing to go from first to third on Craig Biggio’s 
single off Bill Sampen (5-1). then ended the 
inning by gunning down Biggio at the plate as 
he tried to score from second on Gerald 
Young’s base hit.

“The first throw was tougher because I had 
to go to my left and throw across my body,” 
M artinez said. “ The second play was a 
suaight two-hopper right at me. so I just came 
up throwing.”

In other NL action, it was Los Angeles 6, 
Chicago 5 in 13 innings; New York 7, Cincin
nati 5; Pittsburgh 3, San Diego 1; St. Louis 3, 
San Francisco 1; and Philadelphia 8, Atlanta 
4.

After Martinez preserved the tie, the Expos 
won the game in the bottom of the 12th when

Mike Fitzgerald walked, stole second and 
scored when Tom Foley lined a 2-0 pitch from 
Jim Corsi (0-4) into right field for Montreal’s 
fourth hit of the game.

“ I knew when he fell behind, he’d have to 
come in and he did,” Foley said.

The Astros outhit Montreal 12-6 in a 16- 
inning, 3-2 loss on Monday. They have noth
ing to show for two long nights despite outhit- 
ting the Expos 20-10.

“ The problem is you don’t win with' hit 
totals,” Howe said. “ You Only win if you get 
the hits when they count”

The Expos trailed 2-1 before tying the game 
in the eighth without a hit. Delino DeShields 
drew a“ one-out walk off rookie Darryl Kile, 
stole second and went to third on catcher Carl 
Nichols’ throwing error before scoring on 
Ivan Calderon’s sacrifice fly to center field.

Gerald Young drove in both Houston runs, 
one with his first homer since April 28,1990.

Dodgers 6, Cubs 5
Eddie Murray ended a 4-hour, 53-minute 

marathon, the longest NL game by time this 
season, with an RBI single in the 13th as the 
Dodgers outlasted the visiting Cubs.

Chicago went ahead in the 11th on Shawon 
Duhston’s RBI single and again in the I2lh on 
a run-scoring infield hit by Ryne Sandberg, 
only to have the Dodgers rally each time. 
Chris Gwynn’s RBI triple in the 11th made it 
4-4 and Mark Grace’s throwing error in the 
12th on what would have been the last out of 
the game tied the score at 5-5.

The Dodgers scored three times in the sec
ond, but Sandberg tied the game in the sixth 
with a three-run homer.

Mike Hartley (1-0) pitched two scoreless 
innings for the win. Mike Bielecki (8-6), 
Chicago’s sixth pitcher, look the loss.

Royals 12, Rangers 5
George Brett has always seemed to save his 

best s b ^  for the Texas Rangers.
Brett hit a three-run homer and the Kansas 

City Royals beat Texas 12-5 Tuesday night, 
ending the Rangers’ seven-game winning 
sU'eak.

Brett hit his 283rd home run, and 31st life
time against Texas. Brett has homered more 
against the Rangers than any team, and is sec
ond on Texas’ all-time opponents list, trailing 
only Reggie Jackson’s 45.

“ All that means to be is that I ’ve been 
around a long dme,” Brett said.

Brett’s second home run of the season put 
Kansas City ahead 8-5 in the fifth inning. He 
drove in four runs as the Royals won for the 
sixth time in eight games.

Twins 9, Orioles 2
Scott Erickson won his 11th game and low

ered his ERA to 1.51, both best in the majors, 
as the Minnesota Twins rebounded to beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 9-2 Tuesday night

Erickson (11-2) gave up a leadoff single to 
Mike Devereaux in the first inning and did 
not allow another hit before being replaced by 
Carl Willis at the start of the seventh. Erick
son walked five and struck out three in win
ning his franchise-record 11th straight deci
sion.

Pirates 3, Padres 1
Jay Bell’s tie-breaking two-run single in the 

top of the ninth gave the Pirates their second 
straight win in San Diego.

After reliever Stan Belinda preserved a 1-1 
tie by striking out the side with the bases 
loaded, Jose L'ind singled and O rlando 
Merced doubled off Craig Lefferts (0-3). 
Bell’s broken-bat single to left scored both 
runners.

Major League standings
By Th« Associatod Pr«««

All Tim«« EDT

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet. QB
Boston 33 29 .532
Toronto 34 30 .531
Detroit 31 32 .492 21/2
Milwaukee 29 33 .468 4
New York 26 33 .441 51/2
Baltimore 23 39 .371 10
Cleveland 22 39 .361 10 1/2

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Minnesota 39 26 .600 —

Oakland 37 27 .578 1 1/2
Texas 33 26 .559 3
California 34 29 .540 4
Seattle 34 29 .540 4
Chicago 30 31 .492 7
Kansas City 30 32 .484 71/2

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

Pittsburgh
W 1 Pet. GB
38 22 .633 —

New York 34 29 .540 5 1/2
St. Louis 33 29 .532 6
Chicago 31 32 .492 8 1/2
Montreal 30 34 .469 10
Philadelphia 28 36 .438 12

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Los Angeles 37 25 .597 —

Cincinnati 33 30 .524 4 1/2
Atlanta 31 30 .508 5 1/2
San Diego 33 32 .508 5 1/2
Houston 25 39 .391 13
San Francisco 25 40 .385 13 1/2

Citizen's, Glo-Valve post Optimist victories
C itizen’s Bank downed Robert Knowles, 14-4, 

M onday night in a 9-10 jrear-old M inor League 
game.

The winning pitcher was Randy Burklow, who 
pitched the first two innings for Citizen’s. He didn’t 
allow a run while giving up one hit, striking out four 
and walking four.

Brian Doss pitched the next two innings for Citi
zen’s. He allowed three runs on two hits while strik
ing out three and walking four. Erich Greer pitched 
the last inning, giving up one run while striking out 
three and walking one. He didn’t give up a hit.

Randy Buridow had two singles, Erich Greer had a 
single and inside the park home run for C itizen’s. 
Other leading hitters were Brian Doss, single; Trey 
Rogers, triple; Amos Valmores, triple and Heath 
Cowan, double.

Anthony Albus had two singles, Casey Owens and 
Gil Solano, one single each for Knowles.

Citizen’s built a 6-2 lead after after three innings. 
They built that lead to 12-2 with a six-run explosion 
in the fourth. A double by Brian Doss and a single 
by Randy Burklow were the key hits for Citizen’s in 
that inning.

Citizen’s has a rècord overall and are 7-0 in 
their divisitm. They’ve won 10 games in a row.

Joel Barker played outstanding defense for C iti
zen’s.

Glo-Valve Service rallied for six runs in the bot
tom of the fifth inning to defeat D yer’s Barbeque, 9- 
6, Tuesday and take sole possession of first place in 
the Optimist Major Bambino National League.

Lee Williams led Glo-Valve in hitting with a per
fect two for two. Efren Jiminez and Aaron Davis 
had two hits and scored two runs for Glo-Valve. J.D. 
Woefle with a hit and three RBI and Duane King

with a double led Dyer’s.
Aaron Davis singled in the first inning and scored 

on a hit by Jiminez. Jiminez later scored on two 
errors. Dyer’s got one run back in the second inning 
when Jacoby came home on a wild pilch after reach
ing base on a walk. Dyer’s took the lead in the third 
inning when Gabe Cowan walked and scored on a 
sacrifice bunt by Woefle. Duane King walked and 
scored the go-ahead run on an error. Glo-Valve tied 
the score in the bottom  o f the third when Ryan 
Schumacher walked and scored from first on an 
error.

Dyer’s regained the lead in the fourth inning when 
Ryan Bruce scored on a wild pilch and Woefle’s hit 
drove home Michael Garza and Jason Vance.
Kevin Henderson led off Glo-Valve’s fifth inning 
with a single. Preston Reed walked. Davis loaded 
the bases with his second hit o f the game. Schu
macher brought in H enderson with a single and 
Mike Weatherly walked to force in a run. Davis 
stole home to tie the score and Schumacher came in 
on a wild pitch. Jiminez delivered his second hit and 
second RBI of the night to score Weatherly. Jiminez 
scored Glo-Valve’s sixth run of the inning on a wild 
pitch.

Davis was the winning pitcher for Glo-Valve. He 
allow ed no runs or hits and struck out three in 
12/3rds innings of relief. It was his second win of 
the year. W eatherly  s ta rted  for G lo-V alve and 
pitched three hitless innings while striking out six 
and giving up three runs. Schumacher gave up two 
hits and three runs in I2/3rds innings while striking 
out two. Duane King struck out nine and walked 
four while giving up eight hits for Dyer's.

Glo-Valve improved its record to 7-3 and gained 
sole possession of first place in the Major National 
Bambino League with the win.

Cabot and Celanese are tied for second with 6-4 
records. Three games remain in the regular season.

Delivers pitch

■'t *>

(StaN photo by Stan Pollard)

Jina Coleman of Hoechst Celanese delivers a pitch during sofball 
action Tuesday at Hobart Street Park. The Celanese team was 
playing McGuire Motors in the Women’s Open League.

Draw held for upcoming Wimbledon Tournament
By ROB GLOSTER 
AP Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — 
Stefan Edberg and John McEnroe,

who have five Wimbledon champi
onships between them, have rela
tively clear paths to a fourth-round 
clash this year.

Jim m y C onnors Is a w ikt-card en try  in the W im ble
don To u rn am en t ^

The draw Tuesday left the 16th- 
seeded McEnroe, a three-time cham
pion who Iqgt in the first round last 
year, with little to worry about in the 
first three rounds.

McEnroe plays Jaime Oncins of 
Brazil in the opening round. If he 
wins, his next opponent would be a 
qualifier and the best of his potential 
third-round opponents is clay-court 
specialist Horst SkofT.

Edberg, the top seed and defending 
champ, has a slightly tougher route.

His first match is against 6-foot-5 
Marc Rosset of Switzerland, a hard 
server who is ranked 34th worldwide 
but is more comfortable on clay than 
the Wimbledon grass.

Edberg could face American David 
Pate in the second round, with good 
grass-court player Christo Van Rens- 
buig a possible third-round opponent.

The winner of a possible Edberg- 
McEnroe match could go on to face 
eighth seed Pete Sampras or No. 10 
Goran Ivanisevic. Jimmy Connors, 
38, the two-time champion who is a 
wild-card entry this year, also is in 
the Sampras-Ivanisevic portion of the 
draw.

Boris Becker, who has won the 
grass-court Grand Slam three times, 
is in the opposite half o f the draw 
along with Ivan Lendl and Andre 
Agassi.

Second seed Becker faces former 
Davis Cup teammate Carl-Uwe Steeb 
in the first round and could battle 
nemesis Brad Gilbert in the fourth 
round.

“ I never look at the draw except 
for the first round. For the moment I 
think only of playing Carl-Uwe Steeb 
on Monday,” Becker said.
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TEXAS FURNITURE’S

HOT
SALE

PRICES

FAMOUS 
NAME 

BRAND 
FURNITURE

LANE RECLINERS
CHOOSE WALL-SAVER OR
ROCKER RECLINER

.A zJ
RET. $579,

SMART. CLASSIC LOOKS WITH PADDED  
ARMS. DEEP-CUSHIONED SEAT AND 

COMFORTABLE TUFTED BACK. CHOOSE  
FROM SEVERAL COLORS IN 

LONGWEARING VELVET FABRIC.

SAVE UP TO 65’̂  ON SOFAS
RETAIL $799 TO $1199 

BIG SELECTION OF STYLES
/ J L - , <- J r . ' ' / "  ■.

FABRICS AND COLORS.
H i - f iÈ r

if  ̂  ^

'Î  4

HURRY! THESE WILL GO FAST

SOUTHLAND “ORTHOPEDIC PLUSH” MATTRESS
SAVE NOW  ON OUR MOST POPULAR PLUSH FIRM SLEEP SETS. 20 YEAR WARRANTY

TWIN $1 
SIZE

2 PIECE 
SET

iS « .
FULL

'SET

QUEEN KING

■399«. ’549«.
EVERY  
SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC  
SALE PRICED

LA-Z-BOY®
SWIVEL ROCKERS

 ̂ $399 RETAIL

FREE DELIVERY AND FREE REMOVAL 
OF YOUR OLD BEDDING

$■

Decorative 
MIRRORS 

RETAIL$129TO$197

*69

TWIN 
MATTRESS

ACCENT

CHAIR

$1
DAY $
BEDS 299

STORE HOURS 
9:00 TO 5:30 
MON. - SAT.

PHONE 665-1623

REVOLVING 
CHARGE 
BANK FINANCING 
LAY-A-WAY

LA-Z-BOY AND MAYO

SLEEP $

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932

SOFAS 499
FULL SIZE OR QUEEN SIZE. ALL HAVE 
INNERSPRING MAHRESS. RETAIL *995

X

Parcells joins NBC PUBUC NOTICE Ic Memoriab

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW’YORK (AP) — BUI Paiccils, who led ihc New 
York Giants to two Super Bowls, wUI have to wait untU 
1993 to get to another one.

On Tuesday. NBC announced that Parcells.^who 
resigned as Giants coach May IS. would join its studio 
team as an NFL analyst I*arcells signed a multi-year 
contract which he de^ribed as “ more than one year 
and less than 10.“

In a conference call. Parcelb admitted that before he 
resigned, he had been interviewed by NBC. which has 
the broadcast rights to the 1993 Super Bowl, but he 
said he “ didn’t leave the coaching ranks to go into 
TV.”

“It was an opptKtunity that presented itself. I had a 
very strong interest in iL and I decided to do iL*’ he 
said.

Parcells will be an analyst on NBC’s “ NFL Live" 
pregame show, anchored by Bob Costas. He wiU work 
with analysts Will McDonough and O.J. Simpson. He 
said McDonough, a close p o ^ n a l friend, was one rea
son he chose NBC over CBS.

“The opportunity to work with him was certainly a 
very, very influentid factor," Parcells said.

Neither Parcells nOT NBC would disclose terms of 
the contract nor its exact duration. Bill Walsh reported
ly is NBC’s top-paid football analyst at between 
SSOO.CXX) and $600,0(X) per year, and Parcells almost 
certainly was hired for much less.

Parcells also indicated there would be no problem 
getting out of the contract if he had an attractive oppor
tunity to return to coaching, much as NBA analyst Pat 
Riley did in leaving the network to take the New Yoilc 
Knicks coaching job.

“ There’s always speculation that a coach like Bill 
Walsh or myself or Pat Riley will go back to coach
ing,” Parcells said. “ NBC h ^  always given people a 
lot of lattitude to do that if they choose.”

Parcells said he had spoken with NBC executive pro
ducer Terry O’NeiU about it, “ and I af^roach this with 
the idea that I’m going to m ^ e  a go of it and see how it 
works out for both of us.”

Parcells coached the Giants to NFL titles in 1985 and 
1990. When he made the announcement of his resigna
tion, he was evasive about the reasons. Although he 
says TV wasn’t the reason he quiL it was in the back of 
his mind.

“ It was written in the newspapers and was accurate 
that I had done an audition for NBC,” Parcells said. “ I 
wasn’t certain at that particular time this was the direc
tion I was going to go. The speculation was well found
ed, quite honestly, but I had to sit down and talk with 
Terry and get an idea of what he had in mind and if, in 
fact, that would be of interest to me. And it was.”

Parcells said he prefered the studio to the booth, 
although he said he might go to “a game or two later 
on in the season.”

Parcells said he also spoke with CBS, “ and had 
things worked out there, I would have looked forward 
to that also. They have some good people there, but I’m 
happy with the way things turned out at NBC.”

CBS announcer Mike Francesa also is a close friend 
of I^Fcells. and Parcells watched part of the NCAA 
basketball tournament at the CBS studios.

USDA -Forast Service 
Cibola NaUonal Forcet 

Black Kettle NeUonal G raatand 
On Jiaie IS. 1991, Cibola National 
Foreit S u p m ito r  C. Phil Smith 
nMde a docition to allow Phillipc 
Petroleum Company to install a 
4S0 foot buried powerline from 
WeU «10 to the M caeU n  Creek 
spaa muciure to prevent oil ^>ills 
during cold srealher.
The assoicated Decision Memo 
and Process Record Scoping are 
available upon request from the 
Blade Kettle Naticmal Grassland, 
Route 1, Box SS-B, Cheyenne, 
Oklahoma 73628.
H us dedsion is subject to appeal 
pursuant to Forest Service regual- 
tions in 36 CFK Pan 217. Appeals 
must be filed within 4S days from 
the date o f publication of this 
notice. Notice of appeals must 
meet the requirements of 36S CFR 
217.9.
B-4S June 19.1991

MUSCULAR Dysuophy Assn., 
3303 Olsen, Suite 203. Amarillo. 
1X79109.

PAMPA Sheltered Woikshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampe.

RCWALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
X 7 ^ .Sl , Pampa, TX '

ST. Jude Children's Reaearch Hos
pital, Attn: Memoiial/Honor Pro-

6ram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Idg., P.O. Box 1000 Dimt. 300.
■ ‘ “  ------- o s f i .Memphis.IhswL 38I48-QS5

THE Don A Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center. 1300 Wallace
BWd.. Anurillo. b (  79106.

THE Opponunity Plan Inc.. Box 
907 - W.T. S i “  —
79016.

Station, Canyon. TX

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingsmill, 
Pampa, TX 79063.

USDA-Forcat Service 
Cibola National Forçat 

Black KeUle National Graasland 
On June 13,1991, Cibola Natkmal 
Forest Supervisor C. Phil Smith 
made a decision to allow Dunigan 
Operating Company to install and 
maintain buried powerlines in Unit 
113 to six existing oil w dl pump- 
jacks.
The associated Decision Notice 
and Finding of No Significant 
Impact are available upon request 
from the Black Kettle National 
G rassland, Route 1, Box 33-B, 
Cheyenne, Oklahoma 73628.
This dedsion is subject to appeal 
pursuant to Forest Service regual- 
tions in 36 CFR Pan 217. Appeals 
must be filed within 43 days from 
the date o f publication of this 
notice. Notice of appeals must 
meet the requirements of 36 CFR 
217.9.
B-46 June 19.1991

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
TX.7W66.

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tbesday thni Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint-
meitt.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4tlay
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Mond ■nday by appointniem only.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4.00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day. 1-5 pjn. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours

Ic Memorials
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 

thru Saturday,a.m. Wednesday 
closed Monday.

ADULT Literacy Council. P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

ALZHEIM ER’S Disease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m..

AMERICAN Cancer S o c ie ^  c/o 
Mrs. Johnnie Thompson, 100 W.

OLD M obeetie Ja il Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

Nicki, Pampa.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin. TX 78739.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 aun. to 3 p.m. week
days. weekends 2 p.m.-o |) p.m.

AMERICAN Heart Assn.. 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
~’ompton At 

N J . 0700^9990.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.nL to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. TkKsday-Friday 10- 

I. CIO!4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Saturday and Monday.

!losed

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Summer hours, Tuesday- 
Fviday 10-3 pjn. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

Travelers down G enerals 
in  Texas League baseball

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Su^ays.

FRIENDS of The Libraty, P.O. 
■ ~x. 79066

3 Personal
Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

i1 \

By The Associated Press
Luis Martinez and Mike Fiore each slugged homers 

in the fifth inning to power the Arkansas Travelers to a 
6-3 Texas League baseball victory over the Jackson 
Generals.

In other Texas League action Tuesday night. Midland 
whipped Wichita 10-2, Shreveport defeated Tulsa 10-3 
and El Paso edged San Antonio, S-4.

The homers by Martinez and Fiore allowed Arkansas 
to stage a four-run rally in the fifth inning.

Catcher Tony Eusebio had two doubles and drove in 
a run for Jackson.

The Generals were ahead 2-1 going into the fifth, 
when Fiore hit his fourth home run of the year to tie the 
game 2-2. Martinez then followed with his first home 
run to give the Travelers a 3-2 lead.

The winning pitcher was Dennis Wiseman, 3-8.

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Budcler, Pampx, TX 79063.

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 663-3117.

G<X)D Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
m 213, Amarillo, TXS. Brian, Room 

79106.

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, m akeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Christine.

HOSPICE o f Pampa. P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes-
day, Thursday. Friday 8 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

Sunday 11 a.m. Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0304.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa. TX 79066-0939.

HOSPITALIZATION. Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.
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V 1991 PAMPA 2 MAN LOW BALL 
r  GOLF TOURNAMENT

SPONSORED BY:
•THE PAMPA NEWS 
•CULBERSON-STOWERS BUICK 
•THE FOOTJOY GOLF COMPAIVY 
•THE WILSON GOLF COMPANY

JUNE 29™ & 30™

FIRST ROUND PLAYED AT 
HIDDEN HILLS GOLF COURSE 

SECOND ROUND PI^Y ED  AT 
J ’HE PAMPA COUNTRY CLUJ

/ T "

ENTRY “ 
FEE:

*55 Per Person

■j) ^

j  a
|Fee Includes Roth 
Courses And A Dinner 
Saturday Night At The 
Pampa Country Club.
(D inner For SpouBct O r Guem 
AmKCnrtt Will Be Extra)

WIN A BRAND NEW 
BUICK LESABRE 

FOR A HOLE IN ONE 
#12 AT PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB 

SPONSORED BY CULBERSON- 
STOWERS BUICK.

^T O
ENTER

Call
Hidden

Hills
669^)466

Pampa
Country

Club
665-8431

•Players will be pre-xoned aecording to 
handicaps and past performances. 2 flighla 
will be formed out of each xone for Suntlay’a 
round.
•ENTRY DEADLINE: June 27
at 6 p.m.. All entry moniea arc due at this
time.
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3 Personal

IF sonaeoiM's dMnking is cansiiig 
you proUesBS-iry AKAnon. 669- 
^ ,6 6 5 - 7 8 7 1 .________ •

NYLYNN Comaiics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.____________________

MARY 1 ^  Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Fadau. supplies, call Theda 
WaUm665-833g______________

MARY Kay Coemetics Deb Sta
pleton Cortsuham. Facials, Sup
plies md deliveries. 66S-209S.

S Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to be

Caced la  th e  P am pa Newa, 
UST be placed th rough  the 

P aaq ^  News Office Only.

10 Lost and Found

LOST fork off a forklift. Oa or 
near lYioe Road. Riday aftemooiL 
Reward offered. 6^-0825.

13 Bns. Opportunities

GET rich in mail orderl Inside 
reveals alll Send stamped self 
addressed #10 envelope. Juanita 
Price Dept. W 608 Doucette S t  
Pm pa,l% . 79065.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applimcesio suit your needs. Call 
for estáñale.

Johnaon Home Rmiihings 
801 W. Rands

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Coiaraclor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 665-8248__________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, u l  y /o tt  
repairs. No joo too small. Mike 
AÍbus, 665-4774,665-115ft

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, paiiaing. Call 
Sandy LaiMCM5-6968.

REM OraUNG, additiom, aisur- 
ance repair. 20 years experience. 
Ray Deaver. 6654)447.

well Construction.
or R «nir. 
6 6 9 ^ 7 .

J A K CONTRACTORS
669-9747 669-2648

Panhandia Houaa LavaNng 
Doors dragging, walls cracking 7 
All floor levding. f  ‘ ' 
nnaU. Call 669-6438

14e C arpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, cm- 
peu, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't coat..Jt paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Yovng-operator. 665- 
3541. Free extimates.

14h General Services

c o x  Force Compam. repw  old 
fence or build new. m e  estimaie. 
669-7769.____________________

Laramore Mancr Locksmith 
Can me out to let you in 

_________ 665-KEYS_________

GENERAL repair, painting, haul- 
' _ rd arctk and tree arork. 665-

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS mowed $10 and up. 
Fence repair, new, decka and paint-
ing.CaU Ron 665-8976._________

LOTS mowed. Large and small. 
IVacior 5 foot mower. Jimmy Ash- 
foid 665-3001.________________

YOUR lawn and garden, mow, till, 
plow, shred. Lot dean up. Monday 
Scrior Day. 665-9609.

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuNdars Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cuyler 66^3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Phnnbing Maintenance and 

Repw Specialist 
R ee estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

BfltgerTJigliway 665-4392

STOP UP?
Drams cleaned. Plumbing repairs.

CROSS PLUMBING
__________665-0547__________

JACK'S Plumbiiig Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systeriu installed. 665-7115.

SEWER and SINKLINE clean
ing. $35 665-4307.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os. Movies arid Niniendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Roofing

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

14v Sewing

MENDING and light tewing in 
my home. 665-5114.

WILL Do Custom Sewing. 1124 
Fmley. 665-8894.

21 Help Wanted

$8 to $10 /hour. Greet newcomers, 
contact businesses. Sales/phone 
backgrotwd. 1-800-874-7791.

$9.90 TO START 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADS 
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Looking for summer work, buti- 
naaa experience, and great pay7 
Natica't largest student work pro
gram filing positions in Pampa 
area due to ewansioii. Must be 18. 
__________ 376-1934__________

NEED a Summer Job?
Sell Avon. Good $$$, benefits, 
free kit. Call Ina Mae, 665-5854.

ASSEMBLERS NEEDED Imme
diate openings. No experience 
needed. Full or part-time. Call 
TOLL FREE 1-800-743-5921 8 
a m -  10 pm . 7 days.

EARN $300. cash daily buying 
merchandise. No experience nec
essary. Call 6 a.m .-il p.m. Mon- 
day tfcu Sunday. 806-379-3685.

GET paid for Compiling Mailing
-----  r 1,000. Call 1-900-

31 ($0.99 per minute) or 
svrite: PASSE - 13MH 161 South

Lisu. $500 
246-3131

INSTALL steel tiding, storm win- 
dowt, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Costtvuction Co. 6694)464.

THE Morgan CosnnaiiY. General 
69-1221,661contracting. 669-11 65-7007.

141 General Repair

:m gor n 
t m  off. call The Rx h  Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaked.

141 Insulation

BLOW in auk  intnlation atid save 
$$$ all yewl Ree estimates. Reid 
Conttructioo Co. 669-0464.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
op asid delivesy service available. 
S lS .C a y la r .^ 8 8 4 3 .  x

RADCLDT Lawnmnwnr-Chaitt- 
saw Sales and Service. 519 S. 
Oiyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATMG 
30 V M  Paisitáig Pwnpa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 6694854 669-7885

STEVE Potter ami other teachen 
will nahe hmila or out profesaioa- 
al iob at raaaonable price. 669-

ii|M  typing, 
must. Call tor appoii 
3531 or 6694)741

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YARD. 20 years exprrifssre, flow- 
 ̂ - hMide, outside.

.¿65-7530

Shr^phig Camer, Pampa, Tx. This 
ad M paid for by Ihxaco Pipeluw

G RIZZW ELLS<Slty Bill Schorr 
YWAT P’you O o TD RELIEVE

E X E T L rS I^ E  OVt.
TAZZERCIZE

ó s y t i u c v z K , . .

S7 Good Things To Eat 75 Feeds and Seeds

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. ITih, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

59 Guns

CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
Cuyltr, Pampa. Tx. 669-2990.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fied Brown

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Spedal Horse & Mule $930,100 
Bulk oau $7.50,100

665-5881,669-2107

OLD World Bluestem hay. Large 
round bales. $3230 on farm. 66^  
0973 or 665-2851.

77 Livestock

HEREFORD Bulls for sale 2 md 3 
years old. Pasture raised and gen- 
de, 835-2904._________________

HORSESHOEING and trimming. 
Doug Ritchett, 665-2455.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuvier. Now supplying mi- 
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

801 w. Rm cis 665-3361 80 Pets And Supplies
SHOWCASE RENTALS

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rera by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Funcis 665-3361

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Center. 
512 S.Cuyler. 669-2990.________

WATERBED, dark pine head- 
board, with under drawers. Call 
665-3627 after 6.

6 2  Medical Elquipment after six.

2-8 week old ttule AKC miniature 
Sdmauzer puppies. Black md sil
ver. SlOa 669-9660.___________

Mack. 2 female md 1 m al& ^ots 
and wormed. 665-5338 or 665- 
0866.________________________

AKC Poodle puppies. Call 665- 
5806 before 5.________________

AKC Shetland Sheep dog puppy. 
Male, shots, wormed. For profes
sional cmine m d feline grooming 
call 665-1230._________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FREE puppies to be given away 
they love children. Call 665-6717

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.____________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
md em 't find i t  come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
^ o n e  665-3213.

669
EEpimpie
-6151

Lincolnway, North Aurora, II. 
60541_______________________

HELP wmted, all shifts for crew 
and shift leaders. Apply at 
McDonald's on Hobart

KUWAIT. SAUDI WORKERS 
NEEDED $35. and up per hour. 
Tax free. Both skilled and 
unskilled. For information call 
615-779-5505 extension K-30a

McLEAN Care Center i t  now 
acce^ng  applications for Regis- 
Wed Nurse for weekend c o v e ^ e  
Salary negotiable. Contact Tina 
Ihomas RN/DCW. 779-2469.

CHIMNEY Fire cm be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleming. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

PACK 'N' MAIL 
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot. 
1506 N. Hobart 665-6171

ii
ADVERTISING Material to be 

laced in the  P am pa News 
UST be placed th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

FOR Sale: clean 7 inch threaded 
casing pipe. Good for water well. 
Also two Jensen pump jacks. 665- 
5138.________________________

SELLING reconditioned evapora
tive air conditioners. 669-o301,

in electric oven. i-7035.

669-6273.

NATIONAL service orgmizatkm 
is seeking mature, self-motivated 
individutU to prepare policyholder 
audits for insurance companies. 
Accounting, bookkeeping, or com- 
uiercial lines insurance back- 
nound helpful. Auto it necessary. 
(EOE). Send resume to: P. O. B<n 
2129, Lubbock. Tx. 79408.

NEEDED Home Health Aids, 
must be certiTied or I years experi- 
cace. 1-800-542-0423.

NEEDED: Secretary with back
ground in oil and gas bookkeeping 
and light typing. Experience a 

liniment 665-

69a Garage Sales

CARPORT Sale: 1300 N. Coffee.

DRIVEWAY Sale; Thursday Only. 
Couch, Love Seat, Baby Stroller, 

BabyChanging T 
Swing. 1900 N. m ils.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Elec
tric wheel chair, rocker, bassinet, 
canning jars, cm ner, baseballs, 
men's tniru, caps, family cloihing.
jeans, pictures, baskeu, pou m d 
pans. Bedm eads, linens, king, 
queen waierbed sheets, huge mit- 
cellmeons. 10K)0 am. Wednesday 
thru Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

TEXACO Pipeline bic. seeking to 
hire pipeliner at Lefors, Tx., to 
perform manual labor of all Qrpes, 
year around, strona physical 
stature, computer skills, fcnowl- 

'udfB of oilfield, prove and cakn- 
lale crude amters and etc. Equal

GARAGE Sale: 420 Lowry. Baby 
clothes, tools, work clothes, 
ceramics, shoes. Tiiesday, Wednes- 
day.

JAJ Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
WWd. 665-3375. Open Satiaday 9- 
5. Sunday 10-5. W atkins and 
Fuller Brush products.

MOVING ta le: Refrigerator, 
svasher, dryer, microwave, stove, 
drapes and kitchen curtains, 
kkdien table, ikesters. waterbed, 
pictures. 1500 Hamilton or call 
M5-3013. AU week long.

ton.

30 Sewing Machines

WEiHAROLD'S Pradsfcm Lawn Case,
mow, edge, irán your lawL $15 ef aewuu machines and vacuum 
and up. G lean flowerbeds, lap  deanm . Sanders

SALE: An oondkioswt. old rock- 
cr. Cabbage Patch doll m d cradk, 

and models doUt. 708 Brunow.

qaalgy work. 6694804.
lap  ciaanars. Sanders Sewing Center. 

214 N.Cáylar, 665-2383.

JOHNNY'S mowim ^  50 Bnildiag Snpplies

LAWN
You j r a w  hi we'll maw M
m d& ch  Ihomas, 665-9603.

Bmt

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
430 W.PosW 6694881

WMM Houm  Lumber Co.
101 S.BaHmd 669-3291

s id e w a l k  sale; 112 W. Poster. 
Amiques, bargains and miscalla- 
neans.Tliuisday, Ridsy and Sasnr- 
day.

70 Musical Instrsm entt

BUY, teU and trads gnhara, antf 
PA't, band ntatrmuenu, pi m es 
Itepley Music 665-1251.

97 Furnished Houses 102 Business Rental Prop.

2 bedroom furnished trailer house. 
Washer, dryer snd dishwasher. 
$200 deposit $225 month. 669- 
0614.________________________

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit 665-2336,665-0079.

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished, 
SI85. David Hunter Realtor, 665- 
2903.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1 bedroom and 2 bedroom, stove 
and refrigerator-both, $175, $225.
669-3743.____________________

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

Super Locations 
2115 Hobart. 2121 Hobart. Call 
Joe at 665-2336 or 665-2832.

FOR lease. 2 office si
and $375 per 
Roberts, 806-293-4413.

otiice spaces, $275 
month. Call Randall

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming. All 
breeds, all sizes. 66943S7.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

715 W. Foster, 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line jTCt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.____________________

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood. 665-4957, call 
anytime.

REGULAR Tiny Toy Poodles. 
Black, 1 male, 1 female. Bred to 
stay small. 1812 Alcock. 669- 
2922.________________________

SUZI'S K-9 Wbrld, formerly K 9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

89 Wanted To Buy

2 bedroom comer lot, fenced yard, 
carpet and panelling. $225 a 
month. 532 Doucette. 669-6973.

2 bedroom partly furnished. $275 
plus deposit. No pets. 669-6415.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, large utility, 
washer/dryer hookups, fenced, car
pet, built-ins. 842 S. Sumner. $200 
month, $50 deposit. 669-2118 after
3 p.m.

2 bedroom, den/ or 3 bedroom, 
stove/refrigerator. 420 N. Wynne. 
$250. 665-8925.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washing 
machine and dryer, fenced yarcT 
1125 Garland. 669-2346.

4 bedroom , 2 1/2 bath, 1429 
C harles, $430 month, $200 
deposit 669-3943.

BRICK 2 bedroom. I bath, $285 
meets HUD. Mardell 665-2903.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
Of unfurnished. Deposit required. 
Itx|uire 1116 Bond.

FOR rent nice 2 bedroom house, 
$225 month. 669-1244 or 669- 
6298 after 6.

LARGE 1 bedroom, utility room, 
large country kitchen, carport, 
patio, fenced, some furniture. 665- 
5436,665 4180.

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Carpeted, garage. Fenced 
backyard. 669-6323, or 669-6198.

NICE 2 bedroom house. 665-3914.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

TWO bedroom, carpet and laid 
linoleum, fenced backyard, located 
at 104 S. Wells. Inquire at 100 S. 
I^^lls.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137._______________^

I bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 665-6456, 
669-3743.____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-995Z

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. lOxIO and 
10x20 tulls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTOR 
Now renting-three sizes. 
4842.

665-

FOR Rent efficiency Apartment
$200, $50 d ---------
Cuyler.665-
$200, $50 deposit, located 838 S. 

5-1973.

FURNISHED or unfurnished , 
apartments, 1,2, and 3 bedroom. 
Weight room, swimming pool. 
Short term leases. 1601 W. 
SottMrville, 665-7149.

LARGE I bedroom, dishwasher, 
central heat and aá, carpeted. 665- 
4345.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

FURNISHED mmI Unfurnished I 
and 2 bedroom apartmenu. Co*- 
e r a d |^ i ^ .  No pelt. 800 N. Nel-

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedkoom famished house. Car
peted, very cleart. 411 Ibxaa. Call 
M -3931 or 665-5650.

2 bedroooi frimithed houaa, air 
condhionar. garage. $225 ntonth, 
665-3086.

2 badroom fámiahed houaa. Wry 
clean and vanr neaL 620 N. Gray. 
665-3931,66^565a

2 bedroom ftn iahad trailer honae 
with w aihing m achine. $100 
d q m tt  $200 a month. Call 669- 
0614.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various SÍKS 
6654)079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industfial Pwk 
MIM-MAXI STORAGE 

5xl0-10xlDI0xl5 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

l irst Landmark 
Realty 

( ì^ 5 - ( ) 7 'I 7  
li>(K) N Hobart

WONDERFULLY 
DECORATED 

Ao4 ia sapar condìtiaa. 3 
bodiDomi. 2 ftiD hubs. Luge Uving 
am  Mwiar bedroom has study and 
full bath. Lota of dosata and 
storage Neutral canaL New roof, 
central beat and ata. BaaatiM yaada. 
Can Irvine MLS 1913.

105 Acreage

Norma
« t u »

MkaWlwd--------------M9-64U
■  Dtnda-------------- 649-3344

Judy Ikyinr----------------- 64S-99T7
nmW trd.--------------- 44S-1993

NaruM Wnrd,GRL BraiMr

GRAPE
Large 4 bedroom, 21/2 baths, 2 living 

areas, lots of closets and storage. 
Storm cellar and storage shed. Call 

Karen to see. First Landmark, Realty 
665-0717 or 665-6527. MLS 1978.

106 Commercial Property 120 Autos For Sale

LEASE or tale. Excdlem Induatri-
•I shop building. 2608 Millirou 
RtMd. 4900 aqunre feet. 669-3638.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1978 Ford F< 
3 tpeed,6

t lUlionwifon,

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat
and air, attached garage, kitchen 
remodeled, nice location, 509 
Powell. Call 669-6775 or 669- 
9281 after 5:30._______________

3 bedroom home on commercial 
lot. 1712 N. Hobart. 405-256- 
7653.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. $5500 down, 
assume payments $594. 1001 Sier
ra. 665-7023.

4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath ( isolated 
master bedroom and bath), fire
place, double garage, central 
heat/air, approxim ately 1850 
square feet living space, lots of 
storage space, fruit trees, grape 
vines, new fence, Austin school 
district. 9 1/2 % assumable non
qualifying, r a A  loan, $6000 equi
ty. Call 669-7184.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

COLE addition, 1/2 mile south of 
bowling alley on Clarendon high
way. Brick 3 bedroom, double car 
garage with attached 16x20 2 
story, with 12x14 cellar. 12x16 
storage building in back. Remod
eled with beautiful rocked comer 
for a free standing fveplaoe. Seas 
cabinets. D on't wait, call 665- 
5488. By appointment only.

COUNTRY living. Beautiful home 
on I acre in Frashier A.E. Lots of 
extras, include storm ccller. Call 
Roberta 665-1658 or Quentin 
Williams Realtors 669-252Z

FOR sale or lease. Large home or 
hom e/business on highway 
fronuge in Miami. 665-0447.

FOR Sale, 2407 Fir. Assumable, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, double 
garage. 669-6530.

LARGE living and new kitchen, 
built-in range, dishwasher, dispos
al, double drive, oversize carport, 
fenced, 2 storage. Marie Easmam 
Realtor, 665-4180,665-5436.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Tuite trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessoriea. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4 3 i:.________________________

1982 Fifth wheel Nuway, roof air. 
awning, self conuined, $9,000. 
1812 Alcock. 669-292Z________

1982 Prowler travel trailer, 23 
fool, bunk bed setup, ak, awning. 
$6250.665-3536.______________

1985 Slarcraft pop-up camper. 
665-4157.____________________

1988 Road Ranger travel trailer, 
28 foot, like new. Front kitchen, 
air, 2 way refrigerator, front-rear 
window awnings. Asking $11J)00. 
669-9212,1900 Holly.__________

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

"WE WANT TO SERVE"
Largest stock of parts and acces
saries in this area.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649,665-66«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Firil Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Close in. Water paid. 
669-214Z

, 6 cyhHder, a», luoe team- 
omy car, $1485. Will finanoe. 665- 
0 4 g , 669-3848._______________

1981 Chevette, real quiet 6 cylin
der naoior, standard transmission, 
new inspection, new battery, oas 
saver. $695. Panhandle Motor C a  
869 W.Foaier. 669-0926.________

1983 Bukk Regal. Vciy d e n ,  low 
miles 60S Red Deer. 665-2646 
after3pjn .

1984 Ford small LTD, air, porver, 
automatic, V6 engine, nice car. 
$2985.665-0425,669-3848.

1985 El Dorado. 53,000 miles, 
loaded, $7,50a 669-3314.

1987 Dodge C v a v n . V-6, loaded,
4 captain chain, low m iln , must 
id l. $8400.665-7549.__________

1988 New Yorker Landn. 31JX)0 
miles with warramy left, leather 
seats m d all the extras. 665-4995 
or 669-9830 after 6 pjn.

FOR Sale- 1976 El Camino, best 
offer. Call after 5:00 pm. 665- 
1181.

121 IVucks For Sale

1978 GMC 1/2 ton pickup. 350 
V8, automatic trmsmttsion, power 
and air, extra good mechanically 
throughout. 669-7555, 1114 N. 
Russell.

1979 Ford Ranger XLT FISO, air, 
power, automatic, Am/Fm cas
sette, one owner, $2950. Will 
finance 1/3 down. 665-0425, 669- 
3848.

1987 Ford FISO Lariat 4x4, every 
«ion, 81,000 miles, runs perfect, 
485. 665-0425,669-384KS!;;

NO Equity. Comer lot, brick with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms. Assumable 
laon. a n  665-3104.

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

REDUCED, Reduced, 2125 Lym, 
3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, 
double gwage.den. 665-8350.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres F.asi-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esuie, 665-8075.

TRAILER House lots for sale or 
rent 665-2838.

116 Mobile Homes

BIG corner lot, might be used 
commercially. 14x80 mobile home 
needing repaá. MLS 1325. Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

MOBILE home for sale, 52x14 
foot. 1100 N. Rider, a i l  665-9243 
and leave message.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Qievrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

: repaá. 1 
It CM IW. Kingsmill. Rebuilt CM and 

Ford engines. State inspection, 
new w in ^ id d s . 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Pwker Boau Jt Momts
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 66^1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmariHo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

2 fishing boats, 1 needs repair, 1 in 
good condition. 2 wheel trailer. 
669-9712,669-6533 after 6 pm.

repaá, ! 
eel trai

24 foot Lonestar Cabin Cruiser, 
$3000. 1133 Christine, 669-3943.

1977 Chevrolet Inpala 4 door, 
automatic, power, air, small V8. 
Will finance. $1485. 665-0425.

FOR Sale: 1.8 acres with 5 stall 
barn, lighted roping arena and 
Slock pem. Four of the stalls have 
electric heated waterers. Edge of 
Pampa. Call Greg Greenhouse at 
home 665-6093. Work 665-1801 
exienrion. 5 ll0 o r extension 4258.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
1980 Sq. ft. 4 

bedroom, 2 full baths, 
fireplace, den, patio, 

gas grill, fenced yard, 
needs T.L.C. Will 

consider any offer. 
Contact owner after 5 

and on weekerKfs. 
405-338-8194

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

MIAMI, TX. WELL nuintained 
2 bedraonu, kingsiae living room, 
utility room. Kiichon with ditpoo- 
t l  ind dishwasher. Energy effi
cient with storm windows snd 
doors. Paneling, ceiling  fens, 
excellent location OE 1.
MARY ELLEN ST. Y O U 'LL 
NEVER OUTGROW this 
cious 4 bedrooms. 2 and 3/4 
baths, bncfc home. TWo apacious 
living areas, fbtmal dnung room, 
large utility room. Lott of surrage 
areas. FHA rinancing MLS 1134. 
N. SO M ER V ILLE. AN AF
FORDABLE COM M ERCIAL 
LOCATION near downtown. 
Three large buildings. Office, 
oveiaue garage, 22x44 itielal alor 
age building with overtiead door. 
MLS 1779-C.
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12 HOURS TO SAVE!
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
DOORBUSTER BONUSES 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF A
SALE AND CLEARANCE-PRICED II
8 1 ^  A  I V T  C ^ T N i T  *Exduiin fun. AM Doorbustrr purchase* must be completed

" A U  X X * l f ± *  w l l A - i X  •  H-IOajn.NobiyawiiysiNiOiieDiiySrieiiKKiMUidiM. /

SAVE THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
TAKE 25%  OFF M ISSES’ DRESSES 
BY VIA SANT ANDREA
Ri:(¡. 5«.(K), NOW 4 3 .5 0 .

TAKE 25%  OFF M ISSES’
COTTON PRINT DRESSES
RK(i 58 (H) 86.(K), NOW 4 3 .5 0 -6 0 .0 0 .

SAVE 40%  & MORE ON 
WOMEN’S WORLD DRESSES
WIIKN YOU TAKK AN ADDITIONAL 20iJ(. OFF 

Ri;i)ii(;i;i) p r ic fn . o r ic  58.(K)-86,oo.

TIIFN 30.W -59.W , NOW 3 1 .9 9 -4 7 .9 9 .

SAVE 40%  & MORE ON 
WOMEN’S WORLD ^P A R A T E S
WIIKN YOU TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20^. OFF 

REDUCED PRICES. ORIC. l8.(K)-40.00,

THEN I2.W -29.W , NOW 1 0 .3 9 -2 3 .9 9 .

21.99 EMBELLISHED 
TEES FOR MISSES
REC 28,00.

19.99 DENIM SHORTS 
FOR MISSES
IN COTTON. REC. .50 (H)

16.99 MISSES’ TWILL SHORTS
PLEAT-FRONT S'lYLFS IN CO'ITON.

REC. 24 (H).

SAVE 42% -46%  ON 
M ISSES’ COTTON PANTS
VI HEN YOU TAKE AN' ADDITIONAL 25% OFF 

REDUCED PRICES. ORIC. 22.00-28 (H),

THEN I6.W -I9.99, NOW 1 2 ,7 4 -1 4 .9 9 .

24.99 MISSES’ BILL BLASS
DENIM JEANS
IN c o r r o N  rex;. 29.W.

TAKE 25%  OFF M ISSES’
CAMP SHIRTS
rex; 20.(H) 28 (H), now  1 5 .0 0  2 1 .0 0 .

SAVE 42%  ON M ISSES’
NOVELTY TOPS
WHEN Y(HI TAKE AN ADDHIONAL 25% OFT REI)1K:ED 
PRICES. ORIC. 20(H). IIIEN I4.W , NOW 1 1 .2 4 .

TAKE 25%  OFF 
M ISSES’ COORDINATES
REC. 34.(H)-38.00 ËA., NOW 2 5 .5 0 -2 8 .5 0  EA.

SAVE 43% ON M ISSES’
RELATED SEPARATES
WHEN YOU TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 25% OFF.

ORIC. 36.00 40.00 EA., THEN 24.99-29 99 EA.,

NOW 1 8 .7 4 -2 2 .4 9  EA.

SAVE 27% AND MORE ON 
CAREER SKIRTS AND PANTS
WHEN YOU TAKK AN ADDITIONAL 25% OFF REDUCED 

PRICES. ORK;. 24 (H) 36 (H), NOW 1 4 .9 9 -2 0 .2 4 .

TAKE 25% OFF JUNIORS’ 
SELECTED SUMMER DRESSES
REC. 36.(H)-48.(H), now  2 7 .0 0 -3 6 .0 0 .

TAKE 30% OFF 
WOMEN’S  SUNDRESSES
REC. 26 (H) 38 (H), NOW 18 .20  2 6 .6 0 .

TAKE 30% OFF
NYLON TRICOT SLEEPWEAR
REC. I8.(H)-42.(H), NOW 1 2 .6 0  2 9 .4 0 .

TAKE 30% OFF PLAYTEX“
BRAS & CONTROL GARMENTS
REC. 7 (H) 26.50, NOW 4 .9 0 -18 .55 .

TAKE 25% OFF 
SELECTED DAYWEAR
REC. I().(H)-26.(H), NOW 7.50-19.50.

3 /1 2 .0 0  HOSIERY FROM 
FAMOUS MAKERS
(X)NTROL TOP .SANDALR)OT AND SHEER 

PAN’IYIIOSE. rex;. 4.95-5.50 PR.

TAKE 60%  OFF ENTIRE STOCK 
OF 14K GOLD, STERLING 
SILVER AND VERMEIL JEWELRY
REC. 6.(H)-47000, NOW 2>M )-188.00.

1 5 .9 9  MONIQUE 
TWO-TONE HANDBAGS
IN A.SS0R1T:D su m m er  COLORS. RE(;. 20 (H) 22.(M>.

23.99 OSTRICH 
EMBOSSED HANDBAGS
BY MICHAEL .STEVENS. RFX;. 35.00.

TAKE'25% OFF 
SELECTED BELTS
REC. 8.00-14.99, NOW 6 .0 0 -1 1 .2 4 .

29.99 CAREER PUMPS BY 
HUSHPUPPIES AND CONNIE
REG. .36.00 & 39.00.

29.99 WOMEN’S  CAUCO 
“ SOCIETY”  DRESS F U T
REC. 42 (H).

29.99 WOMEN’S IMPO 
“ SIMMER”  DRESS F U T
REG. .39.00.

SAVE 40%  ON 
WOMEN’S  SANDALS
WHEN YOU TAKE AN ADDI'IIONAL 20% OFF

r e d ik ;e d  i»r ic e s . o r k ; 1H.00-.39.00,

THEN I2.W -26.W , NOW 1 0 .3 9 -2 1 .5 9 .

29.99 WOMEN’S 
LEATHER MOCCASIN
RFx;. .39.99.

2 4 .9 9  W ESTIES EMBOSSED 
LEATHER SKIMMER
REC. .36 (H).

39.99 MEN’S  & WOMEN’S  
REEBOK TENNIS SHOE
“NEWPORT CREST”  REC.. 49.00.

29.99 MEN’S  LEATHER 
PENNY LOAFER
REC. .39.95.

TAKE 30% OFF CREEPERS 
FOR INFANT BOYS
RE(;. 9 (H), NOW 6.30.

TAKE 33%  OFF SWIMWEAR 
& SHORTS FOR BOYS’ 8 -2 0
REC. 16.00, NOW 1 0 .6 7 .

SAVE 40%  & MORE ON 
KNIT TOPS FOR BOYS’ 8 -2 0
WHEN YOU TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFT 

CLEARANCE PRICES. ORIC. 9  99-20.00,

THEN 6.99-14.99, NOW 5 .5 9 -1 1 .9 9 .

SAVE 40%  ON BOYS’ 8 -2 0  
SUMMER SHORTS
WHEN Y(NI TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF. 

ORIC. 16.00, THEN 11.99, NOW 9 .5 9 .

SAVE 40%  OFF BOYS’ 8 -2 0  
WOVEN SHIRTS
WHEN YOU TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF 

CLEARANCE PRICES. REG. l6.00-20.00,

THEN 11.99-14.99, NOW 9 .5 9 -1 1 .9 9 .

9 .9 9  YOUNG MEN’S 
SUMMER TEES
REG. 12.99.

TAKE 25% OFF SELECTED 
SHIRTS FOR YOUNG MEN
REG. 15 0 0 -2 3 .0 0 , NOW 11.25-17.25.'

TAKE 25%  OFF 
YOUNG MEN’S  SHORTS
REC. 18.00-28.00, NOW 1 3 .5 0 -2 1 .0 0 .

TAKE 30%  OFF SHORT-SLEEVED 
VAN HEUSEN DRESS SHIRTS
RE(;. 18.00-21.00, NOW 1 2 .6 0 -1 4 .7 0 .

TAKE 30%  OFF MEN’S 
SILK NECKWEAR
RE(; 18.50-28.50. NOW 1 2 .9 5 -1 9 .9 5 .

TAKE 25%  OFF MEN’S 
SUMMER SHORTS
RE(;. 19.00 & 25.00, NOW 1 4 .2 5  & 1 8 .7 5 .

SAVE 40%  ON ENTIRE STOCK 
OF MEN’S  SWIMWEAR
WHEN YOU TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF REDUCED 

PRICES. ORIC. 16.00-34.00, THEN 11.99-24.99,

NOW 9 .6 0 -1 9 .9 9 .

TAiqE 25%  OFF ENTIRE STOCK 
MEN’S LEVI’S *  DOCKERS SHORTS
REC. 25.00 & 29.00, NOW 1 8 .7 5  ft  2 1 .7 5 .

>

TAKE 25%  OFF SELECTED 
MEN’S  CASUAL PANTS
REG. 24.00-30.00, NOW 1 8 .0 0 -2 2 .5 0 .

TAKE 25%  OFF MEN’S  .
SUIT SEPARATES
COATS, REG. 95.00-135.00, NOW 7 1 .2 5 -1 0 1 .2 5 . 
PANTO, REG. 37.50 56.00, NOW 2 8 .1 3 -4 2 .0 0 .

TAKE 25%  OFF MEN’S  KNIT 
& WOVEN SPORT SHIRTS
(X)TTON AND POLYESTER/COTTON BLENDS 
RFX;. 12.00-28.00, NOW 9 .0 0 -2 1 .0 0 .

JUST A SAMPLE OF TH E SAVINGS YOU WILL RND. INTERIM MARKDOWNS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN ON SOME ITEMS. STYLES, SIZES AND COLORS MAY VARY.

«Ml Wi«MH*x World avaibbk* in musi Bcalh Uua*».
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